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We are showing a very large assortment of Indies’ Coats

and Capes. Oar assortment of Cloth and Plush Capes is
very large. As a bpioial induce-
meat— to make early buyers — we
ue offering a new style Cloth Cape

for and braid trimmed, regular
15.00 garment, for $3.
A new plush cape (Ulster plush)

yery full, good length, satin lined,

regular $10.00 garment, Septein

ber price, $8.
We are making some very

IIUESTIIGLT LOW prtcu this vert on
all Jackets, Coats and Capes.

Dress Goods, Just Received ;

1 lev pieces «! Revest Design,

Itrge figured, black Mohair Drew Goods at
|fe,75cand$l. ASK TO 8EE THESE, f

We are showing an aepaclaUf large aaaortment of Fancy Dress Goods at

50c, 59c and 65c per yard— as good style and design as pattern goods at twice

tbs price.

We hare a bargain In All-Wool Dress Goods, plain and fancy, at 25c, 89c.

. We have a full line of sizes and qual-
ities of Infants’ Patent Vests— like cut.
These require no buttoning, and be-
in? perfectly adjustable to any size ;

will not draw, and are the Ideal In-
fant’s Garment.

a n*ll-A SpteBdi* OBV
An Overdo'* of Perocorle— Vleeo

BeU all Olaeeee — A Whopper.

Traveling by rail In France Is hoc

what It Is In America, as I have lately
had occasion to notice. The other day
my rear tire, after riding over three
thousand miles of the cold, cold world,

gavr up the ghoat and went to the land

" ,“‘l 6 tW°d tiM# to. Murmuring a few
irreligious words over the remains of the

‘•••iifi we slowly trundled our machine#
dowa the road to the next town, where I

took the train to Paris, leaving my friend
to come awheel .

| A French railroad train Is a strange
contrivance. The cars look like elon-
gated circus wagons with windows and
doors In the sides. Each car is divided
Mlo three, four, or live compartments

which run across Its entire width. On
the door of each is Ja Roman number,
indicating lu class. In the third class
you pay for mere transportation with no
luxuries whatever, In the second you pay

about one-third your fare for leather

cushions on the seats, and In the first
you have cushions all over the car. They
say only Americans and princes travel

first class as ordinary people cannot uti-

lize cushions on the celling. The sec-
ond class fare is about the rate in Ameri-

ca but the accomodations are not so good

The ticket agent is carefully protected

from the public. He is entirely en-
closed In a large box and even
the window through which he does busi-

ness is almost air tight Conversation

with him must be carried on with him
through a small silt in the glass. Tick-

ets and money are exchanged mechani-

cally by means of a revolving metal sau-

cer at the base of the window, which
leaves no openiog except while being

used. Having procured his ticket the
traveler enters the train wherever he

pleases, the guard closes the door, the en-

gine squeaks (you could hardly say whist-

led) and the train is off. It is a compar-

itively easy matter to get a French train

under full headway. Merely work It up
to a speed of about thirty miles an hour,

and the thing Is accompllsheb. Soon a

station U reached. The gaurd who, in

<*h« utlon w. h.Te Ttolted, It I. mM to ben onui,^le»«ot»fteooon the elite o(
mon then uy other nee In Europe. Of Phrle will be found .Ipping wine or .b-
course A V«rv m*>, K..0 l ... *FI,***a wum> BU

our menu until we uplained that M was -j

D . . - --- - — ---- • ----- — uj infn ana women sip pine

they have another which Is
*n great quantities and Is much

Its effects. This Is absinthe, must be bought In oitler to obtain a
U is merely a strong dose of paragorlc seat and although admission Is nomin-

taken with sugar and Us hmuedtale ef- ally free the price of refreshment varies
feet i are hardly noUcable, yet as It Is with the seat occupied.
formed from opium and although dilu-

ted, has most the properties of that nox-

ious drag, a person once addicted to 1U
use can never break the habit, and he be-

comes a mental and physical wreck sooner
than the worst toper. The private mor

Psslrss Mela—.
A very pretty wedding occurred at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Decker, s. r --------- prosperous fermer living near Plymouth,
ala of Parisians are notorious. Every on Thursday evening at 7 o’clock, where-

hrorite. Evwybody drink, liquor; Tb. cl^Trf^^Mh'fn^uMuld ̂Tsu"
h.TT'T3* <10^00 U “ litUe Sooh . plmcr wlll^rntto. uuUid.

Once inside the picas

ead of the hall a grisette will sing a com-

ic song for their entertainment Drinks

THE GENTLEMAN TRAMP."

restaurant Is frequented by girls of doubt-

ful character, while a person on the streets

at night Is frequently accosted by women
of whose character there con be no
doubt whatever. At every corner are
stands for the sale of a newspapers and
cheap literature, but about one half of
the papers coming under the latter classi-

fication would not be allowed passage
through the malls of the United States.

Asa result of these vices the Parisians
are nervous and excitable to even a great-

er extent than the average Frenchman .

In contrast with the English, who deem
It Indignlfled to show agitation on the
Jrtreet, the French even in ordinary con-

versation at times seem to lose all self
control and emphasize their statements

with the most violent gestures. The same
freedom of expression also exists between

the sexes. An observer standing near
any monument at six o'clock, will be
amused to watch the greetings of the
young men who here meet their true
loves. As the couple catch sight of each

other they rush together with arms out-
stretched and soon several gentle pope
tell of two hearts that again beat at one.

by Rev. J. U. Oliver united Mist Merul
M. Decker and James R. McLaren of
Chelsea. The bride Is the eldest daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Decker, and Is twen-

ty years old. 8he wore a white silk diem
trimmed with pink chltfon and pearls,
and earned pink roses. The groom Is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. James McLaren, a
well- to do farmer of Chelsea, and a
brother of Dr. McLaren, president of the

Saginaw Medical College, also of our
townsman, John D. McLaren. -PlymouthMall. t v.

For our fall trade. We have just
opened up several of the latest patterns

in wal! paper, matched up with ceilings
snd borders. If you are thinking of
papering this fall come In and look at
these before buying. *

The
Fruit Season

Is drawing to a close but we are still sell-

ing lots of fruit jars because we can guar-

antee them In every respect. Extra
heavy caps and rubbers.

•%

stead of taking tickets has been rldlng^cj

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Saturday, Sept. 5,

1 will begio^aallltkg

LARD
at 6c per pound

or in 25 pound lota

at 5c per lb , cash

only.

This is all steam rendered

lard, No. 1, quality. Ev-

ery pound Is warranted.

Money paid back if not

found as represented.

II your clothes look like the iboie

“cit” tt ts your own twit ; we can ent

them “RIGHT."

16 to I we can please

you

ADAM EPPLEE. j. g. webster.
Go to the

Star Bakery
TRUE ECONOMY

Quality, quantity and
low orice.

By combining the three,
my customers get

the benefit.

is to buy your
Clothing from

J. J. RAFTREY
Largest stock, and lowest

prices. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

I |id now selling fresh wheat, graham

tad rye bread

3 Loaves (or 6c.

Special Prices

special car Id the rear, alight from

place and paces the length of the train,

calling the name of the station. He Urn*

goes back, closing any door that may Wife

open, and the train starts. How the pass-
engers hear the name of the station In
winter, when the windows are closed, Is

a mystery. The reader may wonder
what is to prevent the traveller falling

asleep and being carried beyond his stat-

ion. Never worry, the railroad compan-

ies in their wisdom have foreseen the
difficulty and esnstructed the road-beds
so that no passenger can possibly fall

asleep. But there remains one difficulty

unsolved. To state the proposition math-

ematically. the population of a French
towu is lu au inverse ratio to the letters

in its name. Thus, cities like Paris or
Lyons have small names, but country
otations such as Luzauey, Spouttes or
Nontenil leo Meaux are the cause of con-

siderable delay while the conductor calls

off the station before each compartment

of the train. To be sure they might
start a man from each end of the train,
but imagine the wear and tear on the
rolling stock when two men met and at
once shouted, “Uantefemille-Vlllegag-
eon!" Into the same compartment
At the end of the journey the passen-

gers are headed together by the railroad

employees, and carefully “hoo hooed”
through a turnstile where they give up
their tickets. If the traveler has not
lost his ticket, alighted at the wrong
station, or occupied the wrong compart-
ment, he ia allowed to pass, but If their

is a suspicion of fraud a gentlemanly
French policeman will politely usher

him to jail.

V
Paris Is the pride of France, and justly

so. The French nation speak of their
ancient Bourbon kings and enemies of
the republic, and yet there is owing them

a debt of gratitude for building a capital

city of such beauty. Loudon Is larger, In

any cities are busier, but Paris excels
them all lu grandeur. Her wide boule-
vards and splendid palaces could be built

only by a despot, and even he exhausted

his Immense resources In their formation.

Now a republic occupies the place of the
ancient government and museums and
art galleries for the people are In the
halls once occupied by klugs.

I sat writing the above in a compart-
ment of a railroad train while writing
to leave Paris. I had just written that

the French as a race were small and had
guested the effect of their inherited
nres as CK poastble cause, when the door
was opened by a man of enormous pro-
portions who inquired with a smile If
there was room for two. My friend re-
plied that there was and the Frenchman
crowded himself through the door and
sat down, as the school boys essay would
put It, in two places. I again started to

make the statement, when the door was
opened and another Frenchman of three
hundred pounds weight stood smiling
and inquired, “Is there room for two
here?" He now occupies two places to
my right. Before I could finish the sen-
tence the door was opened the third
time, and the third time the inquiry was
made, “Is there room for two here?" lu
spite of the groans of both fat men al-
ready present, a third perfect climax lu

size to the rest, hoisted his equally port-

ly wife into the compartment, climbed In

himself, and sat down breathless. No
decidedly no, the French are not a stunt-

ed race. Here is a compartment made to
seat ten, yet completely filled by two or-

dinary people and four Frenchmen.
Frenchmen as h class are small but as in-
divdlutila they are enormous.

SchlM-Jndasa.

There was a quiet wedding at the real

deuce of Sheriff Judson last night. The
contracting parties were Mr. John A.
Schlee and Miss May Judson. Rev.
Bradshaw performed the ceremony, and
only relatives and intimate personal
friends of the bride and groom were
present. The bride is the charming and
cultured daughter of Sheriff and Mn.
Judson. She has resided in this city only

a few months, but her gentle, lady-Uke

ways have made her many friends. Mr.
Schlee has a broad circle of friends In

the city, and is one of our cleanest and

brightest young business men. For a
number of years he has had entire charge

of George Wahr's State st. bookstore, In

which position he has built up a reputa-

tion for business Integrity and ability as a
which *— nVtt

his present position. The Times extends
its heartiest congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. Schlee. The newly wedded couple

have taken rooms at the American house.

—Washtenaw Times.

15 or 35 centa invested in our chicken

powder will easily save you ten times
that amonnt. Try a package.

Pure Spices and
Cider Vinegar

are in great demand now.
antee ours.

Wc can guar-

WE ARE SELLING

• •

Paris wonld not be Paris without its
cafes. These vary to suit all classes,
from the small covered stand on the side

walk to the most fashionable resort. A
large proportion of the inhabitants of

the quarter where we lived were single
people, rooming In furnished apartments

and living at the restaurants, and these

latter, consequently, were very numer-
ous and did a thriving business. They
are generally small place* kept by a man
and his wife. They serve as centers of
social intercourse, and for people living

as these do arq very necessary . A quiet
chat|or game of cards can be had here
at any time, while the proprietor Is always

ready to give advice or prove himself a
friend in whatever way he may be able.
In such a place breakfast will generally

consist of “coffee and milk." This Is a
bowl of hot milk flavored with coffee and

Wedemsjsr, of WauhtoBaw.

One of the Pingree candidates for leg

ialaUve honors is likely to be W. W. We-,
demeyer, of Washtenaw county, who
won the betrt 0f the chief of the atom?
house by his seconding speech in the
Grand Rapids convention, in which he
placed the mayor firmly on the 8t. Louis

platform amid yells of approval from the

multitude of delegates. Wedemeyer and
Sheriff Judson are two as stanch Pingree

men as there are in Michigan. It Is said
that Judson has picked out the warden-

ship of Jackson prison as his reward for

faithfulness, but Wedemeyer has pro
tested all along that he was looking for
nothing at all In the way of reward.

But word comes from Washtenaw that
a struggle , may ensue between the Pin-
gree people qpd the autl- Pingree men for
the nomination. Hon. A. J. Sawyer, Ann
Arbor's most prominent lawyer, who has
had congressional aspirations for a long

time, is strongly talked of by the old Re-

publican war horses, whom Judson turned
down this summer, and the name of We-
demeyer is heard as the most promising

opposition. It is said that he does not

Care for the place, particularly, as he now
holds the office of school commissioner,

paying $1,500 a year ; but it ts noteo cer-

tain that Pingre* will allow the young
man's modesty to stand In the way of his

going to the legislature, when the oppo-

sition intends sending such stanch an old-

time Republican as Andrew J. Sawyer,
whose sympathies Gave been anti Pin-
gree.

It is said that no one could oarry the

district by as large a majority as Wede-
meyer, who has made himself exceed*
ingly popular in Washtenaw county. The
German element Is large, and he has Its
solid support.

19 lbs ?n^jvr' su?i£r for $ 1 .00
5 lbs crackers for 25c

23 lbs brown su?ar $1.00
Putt cream cheese lOc
Electric Kerosine oil 9c

12 lbs rolled oats for 25c
25 boxes matches for 25c
Ammonia 4c per pint
8-lb pail white fish 35c
Seedless raisins 6c per lb
lO cakes soap for 25c

Pure Spices and Extracts
Choice herrin? 12c per box
8 lbs dean rice for 25c
3 lbs apricots for 25c

7 bars Jaxon soap for 25c
Good machine oil 25c ?al.
 Good tea dust 8c per 1b.
Try our 25c N.O, molasses
Kirkoline 20c per pk?.
Sugar com 5c per can

Good tomatoes 7c per can
Best pumpkin 7c per can
27-oz bottle olives for 25c
6 doz. clothes pins for 5c.

We invite you to give our grocery de-
partment your attention. First class
goods, prompt and courteous attention to

enstomen and the lowest prices are our
mottoes.

Have you drank any of our 80c tea?
It is a rich, fragrant Japan and will
please yon.

We are selling your neighbors their
groceries because a dollar

GOES FARTHER

at the Bank Drug Store than It doea at
„ any other place in Chelaea.

School Books,

<mg« into which bread i. broken and W„e<Jemey‘r l,0n1/ f uld' b,1, ‘*

oaten a. aoun. The uniform char« for * Sood sPe*ker- *nd tl,« P«»Pleeaten as soup. The uniform charge for K , F ®r’ *,,a 1 ingree people

this lunch three oenU. For dinner a more T hl“1 ln hla ™
elaborate meal feaerverf R.illton nr election as one of their foremost

Tablets,

Pens,

Slates,

Pencils.

V

^Pply of fresh cookies, pies, rolls,
alu» »<» cream, etc., require no

^mmendaUon. All ciders wUl re
e prompt attention and will bede
«vered to any part of the village.

i holiday drew suite, busi-
ness suite, and overcoats.

T*nna strictly cuh.

^WflRD R00KE.

Pants Pants Pants

$8, $4, $4.50. $5, $5,50 and up

I solicit a call.

But the people of Paris are by no
means the city. They have a character

of their own, a result partly, of Inheri-

tance and partly of their mode of life.
No true Parisian ever puts vigor Into his

work . Merchants and laborers alike go
about their business as though they were

truly gentlemen of .olture, and even the

poorer classes delirhtlu spending an

* tlT A NTKD - SEVERAL FAITHFUL
1, yF men or women to travel for responsi
e ble establishment house In Michigan. Salestablishment house In Michigan.

— --- .ble $16 weekly and ex
permanent. Reference.

or if desired, vegetable soup. Following
these will be served the beef which has

been boiled In the bouiUion, with bread

and potatoes or inacar nL The charge
for such a meal would be about eight f?*

> cents. Supper served from six to eight

o'clock and consists of the same courses
as the dinner. The boulevards are lined

^ ____ __ __ _ with establishments of quite | another
hour or so of each day sipping wine at sort, more properly called cafes. On the Beginning, September 21st I will
little tables in front of their restaurants, sidewalk before each cafe will be placed ran my elder mill everyday in the
They are subject to more vices than any two or three rows of small tobies and week. John G, Wi

We are prepared to furnish you with
everything that Is used in this line.

1 stomped envelope
Uding, Chicago.

Razors, Shears,

Pocket Knives, Etc.

ie in and select something from them.

Glazier &Stimson

I
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NEW ORLEANS BANKS

AIDED BY BILLS OF EXCHANGE
ON NEW YORK.

Trtaaary D«parta«at 0«cU>»
tfton III* Actio*— L**AI*# B**M*
tli* City I* B*c*U**t fc*po-N*t**l

i Holloa*!* * W— k Oo^t F*Ufc

A-otber K#w Or!***« B«“k J57^na
Th* Mutual Natloual Bank. 024 a“d

«2ti Cmn*l »trwt, Nt*w
4oor* TburwUa.v monainf. HenrjrjM^
pero la the i>re.kl*ut and Jam*# J. Tarkh
ton, mahler. The *ai»>tal •Jock of the
Unk naa onlj $2U0,t»OO, and It* line of
dapoaits rery amall. It had been regard-
ed as weak for a long tim*. The bank
I# said to hare auffidont aecuritie* to
liquidate It# entire iudebtedne##. It la
stated that leading bank# of the city hold.
In cash asset*, an amount which Is twic*
as large a# that usual at thi# season of
the year, and are perfectly sound ftnan
dally. The treasury official# at W ash-
tngton are doing what they can legiti-
mately and lawfully to assist the natioB-
al banks of New Orleans in tiding orer
any runs that may be made upon them.
The New Orleans banks have reserve
agencies in New York, and at their re-
quest deposits are made in the subtreaa-
ury there and the subtreasury in New
Orleans is then directed to pay the
amounts to the banks. Already over
$1,000,000 have been so transferred, and
in case of need further exchanges will

be made. _ _
Wild Race with Fire.

The take Shore and Michigan Southern
through New York express, west bound,
carrying nothing but express and sealed
mail pouches, raced against fire through
the Indiana prairies Thursday evening.
Six miles east of Goshen It was discov-
ered that the New York storage car was
afire. It was soon apparent that the fire
was beyond control with the means at
hand, and, after the rear car was side-
tracked, the Waxing car being next to the
last, the engineer was ordered to make
a record getting to Goshen. The
of the engine with fire streaming from the
smake stack, the faces of the fireman and
engineer reflected in the glow, and the
ribboa of flame made by the biasing
coach on the end of the train startled the
residents of the farming country through
which the road runs. The train passed
like an apparition, but hundreds rushed
from their homes to see the unusual spec-
tacle. The efforts of the trainmen to pre-
vent other coaches from being burned
were assisted by the speed of the run to
Gosheh, as the flames were fairly out
raced. The Goshen fire department was
called to the station by telegram before
the train arrived and the fire in the burn-
ing car was soon under control.

UUjjSftOar* Xk. plant U on, of th«

closed for four yesra^
Th* bodk* of R*v. Thomas F. R**ser,

pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of HoUMaysburg, Pa., and on*
of th* most prominent clergymen of Cen-
tral Pennoylvanla, and John D. tav*, a

bunt, also *f Hollidaynburg.
were found lying on the banks of th*
Juniata River near Flowing SpriugH.
Th** two gentlemen had been on a fishing
trip Rev. Ms. k*##*r has Arid pastor,
ates at Williamsport, Pa., and Freeport,
ML
Mrs. Warren, s respected widow, resid-

ing near Rhsrptown, Del., has been read-
ing about the New York prophet who pre-
dicted the world was to come to an end
on Wednesday. She became convinced
that the prediction would be verified, and
spent Monday and Tuesday distributing
all her worldly goods to her neighbors,
and on Wednesday she downed s white
robs and sat on her front doorstep all
day. The event failed to come off, and
on Thursday she made an effort to secure
the return of her property, but failed. She
will bring suit In court to recover.

The national convention of the United
8tst«* regular army and navy veterans

ice aro on _
Bodies ©f armed mei
all roads leading to
bach all men who say they ar*
there to work, and depots are <
watched day and night Serious trouble
s looked for unless some kind of settle-
ment is reached soon.
A frightful accident happened Tueeday

afternoon a coaching party of Warsaw,
I ml., young people. When about live
miles north of th* city the horses took
fright at som» object in the road. Ihey
backed the rear wheria of tfco tolly -ho
over an embankment and the people,
mi and vehicle were roiled down a

hillside in s mangled and bloody uiasn
Six persons were killed. . Their names
are: Francis Con*. Mary Ctimllffe, Jas.
Pitibugh, Agnes Lereat, Frank Metae-
Ur. Edward Stnythe. The injured! Vie
tor Brice, broken leg; Frank Doualiu*.
driver, Internal injuries; James Holloway,
fractured ahull; Slay Morrell, broken ribs.
The remalnd^f the party escaped with
more or leas painful bruises. One of the
horses was killed in the fall. The others
had to be shot.
When nominations for commander-in

chief were declared in order In the St.
Paul Grand Army encampment Friday
morning D. It. Ballou, of Providence, R.
I., waa nominated by hia comrade, Spoon-
er, of the same State. Judge M. L. Hay-
wood, of Nebraska, presented the name
.YM^r^dd™. ». C|«k»n of Ojoaha.

Thi. organisation 1. eompoaed of about | Th, »«, of B. H. H«Uo«. of
800 honorably dlfhargod -.Idb-r,, Mil- of
ora and marinoa of the regular army and John C. Ltoeban, of New Uanu.^nre.
nary, belonging to ten „^th rough | o » br«« ̂  orw« ̂  ^

•h Government's

CuU’rt'haa pattered

well-known Western Ocean
Glasgow steamship Pegu, owned by Pat-
rick Henry A Co. i and th* MtomjWp
Montevideo, of th# Trano-Atiantlqu# Una
Efforts are being mad# to th*
Mine purpose the steamship# Lord Gough
and LmSTcIIto, lately of the American
line, but this deal has not been <»Mun^
mated. It may be anticipated that the
Insurgents within th# nsxt few
will have the fight of their Uvea. ItWM
stated by the#* familiar with the tflmAt#
of <NiU that th# troops fresh out from
Spain at thla season wiU not be able to
keen up the fight against the Inaurgcuts.
who are all acclimated. They will suc-
cumb to the yellow fever and smallpox.i uToknerau

Dr. Thomas Gallagher, the alleged dyn-
amiter. who left thla country thirteen
years ago. returned Friday on the •<£“*
ship St. Paul a pitiful mental wreck from
th* results of thirteen years’ penal servi-
tude in a British prison. The elaborate
preparations for hit reception by th.
Amnesty Association and hundreds ol
Irish friend* meant nothing to him.
did not even recognise hia listers at first,
and In a moment of delirium struck hia
brother, shrieking wildly that he had kept
him in jail. Three of hia ribs have been
fractured and hia brain bone forced in
during hi* confinement, and there arc cut#
and bruiaea and old tore* all over hl»
body.
C. H. Townaend, of tho United State*

fi»h commission, and temporarily of the

out the United States xue oujeci m iu« . -- —  — ---- dole-

fur «hu uomln,.luu of , „„ comml„,o„. .uo rru-pu...... ..
^f tKT o^nisntioi^ Tbe deleaa te. ̂  Clarkaon came quickly from all over the B<,hring 8*. seal commiaalou. in an luter-

full wins commands* Gen ̂ *11, but one of the tint men up waa Ad- Tjew expressed the opinion that the wcajSZ** R Han«>ck mi™l Meade, who withdrew his own ^ in uorthern waten is being rapidlyf riio A Pastor PhiladeSa name. It at once becann evident that oxterminated and the sealing Industry

Sis; £hra° ^ <» s,

KeeSny Newark, N J ; and Gen. Philip tionaUy strong company of players, who that account. On the Japan coast tha

* ' ;

it •.

Up^BAgl
Invariably Lost wnateva
They Inveatnd.

Under Postal Baa. I
Postoffice Department official* have ex-

cluded from tho mails the literature of
the alleged stock and grain brokerage
Ann. of Chlcgo »nd N.w York OP*"^
under the names of J. Jt£Morkttn “

A Pn . (Vais & Co., WundetlathThoma. & Co., Craig & Co..
A Co.. J. F. McClure & Oo., the Compar-
ative Oomnrfasion Company,
r|m (\timuls«icn ( V^mpan v

and Product Company, F. U ^ ood and
James Boothman of New York Inc in-
spectors of the departments have been
working for a long time to seenre evldmiea
against three people. Conclusive P"*0*®*
swindling was difficult to obtain. 1 &*
firms seem to have been very clever In ap-
parently complying with the legal f<>n»*
employed In legitimate trading. Contrib-
utors invariably lost their money, but
trading card# and book accowfll**
to show that It had gone by legitimate
channels. The mere fact that the trades
were with real or dummy firms suspect-
ed of being In collusion, while affording
moral evidence of crookedness, could not
pass the legal tests and for that reason
the officials were alow to act. The final
report of the Inspectors speaks of J. «.

Sffis-£S~

_____ _ Only one* In tha history of the## 15
ay, the Ameri- places has there anything rivaled thi. ̂
. J^n I, ’Dill- wtw, and that waa whan the Chicqrt a*

Under F*ni#t

Opara Boase.i1%

1 1* B* tha Caa##

Ft rent r n*s Awful End.
ible calamity ‘

of eleven lives, members of th# a*

Edward T. Gnnge, 8t Jomph,

.KrVK„
_ _ Joseph, fo

bore company; lived one houi. ~~
John Hoffman, Benton Harbor; cnuligA

Into unrecognisable maos. • re

tauls Hoffman, Benton Harbor.
Thomas Kidd, Benton Harbor; unmtN

tied} killed by live wirea. .....
Will Mitten, Benton Harbor; lfITN

widow and seven children.
Scott Hit*, Beuton Harbor, bellboy #t

hotel; skull fractured. 7 11
Robert L. Uofe, St. Joseph; barnedt

lived one boor.

Frank M. Soarer, St Joaeph; cat tad
burned; lived three hours.

Silas Frank Wat*on, 8t Jowph; ikuU
crushed; leave* widow.

National
Following is the standing of the clubs

of the National Baseball League*
W. L. W. L.

H. Sheridan, New York.

WESTERN.

will present that absorbingly interesting cooditious are even worse, and he thinks
play, “A Social Highwayman," which all that sealing in that country will never
tlientcr-goors will remember as a drnmat- again be profitable unless the seais are
{ration by Mary T. Stone from Elisabeth given s;veral year# of perfect rest

. . Phipps Train’s remarkable story, which George L. Wheeler, white, was
Capt George Hout, U. S. A. disbursing wa(| in Lippincotfs Magaxine hanged at Paris, Texas, for the

quartermaster in charge of the construe- for j. The pjav WM exploited mUrder of Robert McCabe in the
tion ef Fort Harrison, near Helena, I |n November, last season, Chickasaw Nation June 12, 181)5. He
Mont., has been strocken with paralysis. whwi ̂  ;ucceM 0f both the play and iay in wait for his victim and shot him
His condition is critical. E M Rnd jow?pb Holland os co-stars in -Jje presence of his 5-year-old son. 1m-
Monday was the biggest tabor Day wai evidenced by a succession of large mediately after the removal of Wheeler’s

Chicago ever saw. In 188(1 20,000 union aiMj fashionable andiences, who had, by body the trap was again adjusted, and
men were in line. Monday there must ^ason of their former work, come to Silas Lee and Hickman Freeland, two
ha'*c been 10,000 more The line, fairly know that it would be au exceedingly negro murderers, were hanged. The ne-
compact and four abreast, was two long du|| p|ay that the art and genius of two groea were hanged separately at Wheel-
hours passing a given point such -dejightful players as the Hollands er’s request. At Folsom, Cal., George
At Cleveland, Ohio, ix-Unlted States could fill to invest with some charm. In W. Roberts was hanged for the murder

Senator Henry B. Payne suffered a stroke presenting “A Social Highwayman” to of Walter D. Freeman. Arthur Hayne
of psralysia Wednesday and Las been un- the American stage, ft vehicle has been was hanged at Atlanta, U a. lie killed
conscious most of the time since. Little secured by these really great nrtisto. Will Springs In Holland s saloonMarch
hope is entertained for his recovery. He which, for the display of their talents, 7. They were friends and quarreled while
Is nearly 90 years old and one of the could not bo Improved upon, for all of drunk.
wealthiest a>en in Ohio. which the Hollands are to be congratu- Li Hung Chang passed ovei into Cana-
Georee W. Legg, Treasurer of Pike lated. All their lives has been devoted da by way of the suspension bridge a

County, Ohio, is a defaulter to the ex- to acting, which with them is an art, little after 9 o’clock Monday. The dis-
tent of *10,000 or more. His second term mastered by tireless study, which covers tingnished Chinaman traveled on a special
had just expired and his successor, Mr. a period of many theatrical seasons, dur- Canadian Pacific trair, which had been
Slaven, was about to be inducted into ing which time obstacles were encoun- | brought to this sid^-*K-

Baltimore ...84 34 New York ...59 C2 J office, tagg’s bondsmen will make good tered which would have disheartene^he
Cleveland ...73 45Philadelphla .57 62 I the shortage as soon os the amount is | average player of to-day.
Cincinnati .. .72 45Brooklyn .. . .54 6^ | known.

Matthew Clark, an old bachelor farmer, | FOREIGN,
waa found murdered lying in the roadside
near his home, a few miles from Excel- j The Rome Opinione states that official

its deceptive similarity to that of J. Pltf^
pont Morgan. This may be true In a
sense, but it will be remembered that a
Morgan figured in the background of the
famous ‘‘Fund W” swindle of fifteen
years ago, and that the same party, with
*a couple of confederates, got away with kle crushed and leg broken.
nearly $1,000,000 of English gold | Frank 8. Paget, St Joseph; bruited tad
than two years ago by a scheme similar
to the ‘‘Fond W.”

Th* Injured.
John A. Oawford, Benton Harbor

burned about the head.
William Freund, St Joaeph; cut about

the head.

Will McCormick, Benton Harbor; ta-

burned about leg*.
At midnight fire was discovered in th#

rear of Yore’# Opera Houso Block. Tber#
was a performance In the house Satardty
night and the audience had sot been iqd#
more than three-quartera of an boor whet
the fire waa discovered. Its origin is *
mystery, but It may have been mnd
by n gasoline stove in the basement of
the building where a banana ripening
room Is located. Incendiarism also is a

Oa’e Stir* tho Atlantic.
All along the Atlantic coast from Cape

Hatteras to the Bay of Fundy a hurri-
cane raged Wednesday. The wind blew
tremendous blasts, raising a high sea.
The storm kept well off shore and New
York felt only Its inner edge. Block

fowef an7durinf ,hc wind’ blew |
seventy-six miles an hour. At night it
fell to sixty-four miles. It was speeding
up the coast, lashing the end of Cape
Cod and veering more to the eastward,
following the rocky shore of Maine. Hog
Island, ot Roekaway Beach, was almost
obliternted by wind and tide. All the
buildings have been carried out to sea
and there were many narrow escapes
from drowning.

Chicago ..... 08 MWaahiugton .51 07

Pittsburg ...02 55 Louisville ...30 87

the first ever brought
into the United States, by the way— es-
pecially for his convenience. Hi* pur-
pose was to get to the Pacific Coast as
rapidly as consistent with safety, and ha
will take moat of his Inspection of Cana-
da from the car windows. It is under-
stood that Li Hung Chang is preparing

Western League.
sior Springs, Mo. His head was horribly dispatches received from Bfaail modify t ra.lh jetter8 ’f thanks to George
battered and he had evidently bwn mur- | the original reports of outrages committed | w Boyd, assistant general passenger

Following is the standing of the clubs dered for his money. There is no clew th<?re upon Italians, but prove that the * t 0j t’he Pennsylvania Railway, and
In the Western League? i — --- ' — — hoH 1 --------------- -- ------- * -- 1 * . _ . .

W. L.W.I
Minneapolis .81 39 Kansas City .00 57
Indianapolis .08 50Milwaukee ..57 71

Fierce fttorm nt Parts,
cyclone of extraordinary violence

NEWS NUGQBTS.

The St Joseph hook nnd ladder roa-
pany was requested by Chief Johnson of
Benton Harbor to assist fighting the fir#
from the rear in srder to savq, the build-
ings across the alley. They began work
and had not more than got their ladder#
raised when the top part of the alley will
was noticed to totter, and a yell went
up. but too late.
The crash came nnd the boys tried to

get nway, but nine were buried beneith
a wall that stood eighty feet high.
While the St. Joseph boys were getting

up their ladders the Benton Harbor boy#
had a line of hose in the alley keeping th#
figmc*- Kidd and Woodley wore killed
by live wires after the wall fell
8 F. Watson waa the first man taken

out dead. He was crushed. John Hoff-
man was taken out olive. He wa# in-

Gen. John C. Black formally notified
the Illinois gold standard Democratic
State committee Wednesday that he could
not accept the nomination for Governor.

Ex -United State* Senator Henry B.
Payne died Wednesday morning at Cleve-
land, at his home, 595 Euclid avenue. Hi* lured Internally and died soon after. E. H.
death was due to a stroke of paralyai* a I Gans* waa alive but badly mangled. U#
few days ago.

After a suspension of traffic on the
Carthagena Railway for ten daya, the
Colombian Government will now allow
transportation at previous rates. Mean-
time, however, the port is blocked with
cargos *»d the prices of provisions have
increased.

and particulars are meager. Clark had j outrages were graver than reported from j Mai Gen Bugert the President's repre-
llved alone for years and was well to do. ̂  Brazil version of the affair. sentative on the tour.
Eleven men are dead, five seriously and Steamers arriving at Stornoway, Scot- j The law passed at the last session of

---- — probably fatally injured and a number land £rom inland, report that the se- Congress at the instance of the National
Detroit ..... i- WColumbna. . -43 j® 0f others injured slightly as the result vcre8t earthquake since 1784 occurred Dairy Union, aimed against the *manu-
St. Paul ..... 71 54Grd Rapids .*1 oo j o£ fire which destroyed lores Opera ̂ ere the night of Aug. 20. The report facture of filled cheese, went info effect

House at Benton Harbor early Sunday gtatea that two churches were destroyed, Friday. Under its provisions the retail
morning. The house was a total loss, ^tle killed and farms destroyed. No dealer must pay an annual fee of $8 for— ----- , . . , and the men lost their lives under one persons were killed. The center of the j the privilege of selling it and the manu-

burst over Paris about ̂  :50 o clock 1 ura- j o£ walls, which fell into the street disturbance appeared to be the volcano facturer a tax of 1 cent a pound for the
day afternoon, devastating the upon them. Hecla. privilege of making it. Moreover, the
streets of the city. The duration of the Harry H Webb> a of C. C. Webb. Tbe of ihc British trades nn- cheese must be stamped on the top and on
cyclone was not longer than a minute dui ^ho ovfJkM a large part of the Shasta Val- , at BdinburgMiscuased the report of the bottom nnd around the outside* Not
durinj th,* tin* »t tel* tiro. ,ey Si,kiyou County, California, ha, tbe PllriiaI1K.„t™ y Committee, whkh op- only thi., but the retailor, mu.t display
were killed and about fifty were injural. ̂  engaged oy the Chartered Company further narticination in interna- outside or inside of their stores a sign
Much damage was ^ done to property | Qf ^^Africa to take charge of the | ^ ^^TFi^the delegrtre I ^tere ̂  in “™ed

died soon. Louis Hoffman was next ra-
cued. Hit skull and thighs were frac-
tured. He died early Sunday moraint
Frank M. Beaver had two hole* buraed ii
his back and was otherwis* badly burned,
and died at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Gauge was senior member of tb#

transfer and fruit buying firm of Gins*
A Badger, and well known on both «idf#
of the lake He was an Odd Fellow andCharles King Fairchild, a traveling ___________

salesman for several San Francisco jew- 1 a Maccabee, carylng $10,000 insurance in
elry houses, has been missing from Butte, I the latter order. . He leave# a wifA 1

Mont, since tbe 3d Inst It is believed Me QU1 was manager of th« St
that he became demented and wandered seph laundry. He was a Knight# of Pr-
of! or has been foully dealt with. He thla# and a Maccabee, and carried $1,000
had samples at the hotel rained at $5,000. | in each order. He leaves a wife and twa

trail children.
Gen. Black formally declined the gold

Gor-
Mr. Scaver wa# a member of the liqoor

firm of Kibler & Beaver. He leave# a
wife.
Mr. Rofe was unmarried, but cifftea

$2,000 ih the Modern Woodmen.
The two Hoffman boys were not broth-

In that part of the dty In which the full Gori80iidated Gold Fields Company’s in- JjoDte^Tillet’s motion to the effect that ck**** 801(1 here.” Disregard of the law
force of the phenomenon raged. This teregXs at Johannesburg ns consulting en- n J tu international congresses should J* punishable with a fine of $30 and con-
wa, !> the lower part of the city and the th<1 ,itloI1 untl, receDtly filled by of boo.- ST*'*™ ?f th!
immediate vicinity. I j„»,« w.*. HnmmomL I ̂  I Tho bill is a telling blow to the filled-

cheese Interests of Northern Illinois,
BREVITIES,

John Hays Hammond.
- The steamer Homer arrived at San
Francisco from Onalaska and reports that
the revenue cutters have been making a

fide labor organizations, and that the del-
egates should be determined on the line
of those attending the British trades
unions congress. The delegates voted to

where lost year 150 factories turned out
nearly 18,000,000 pounds.

MARK BTRiF'ORTS.

Chicago— Cattle, common to prime,
$3/«0 to $5.50; hogs, shipping grades.

Defalcations amounting to $.i00,000 am de^n-iip of sealing schooners in Behring exclude the reporters of all non-union
declared to be responsible for the closing Up ^ Ang 24 the cutters Rush and paper*. The latter include all the news-
of the Union National Lank at perry had seized the British schooners papers of Edinburgh.0rleans- , _ Aurora, Inoko, Beatrice and Vivia, the The Mexicau Government is making . w  ___ _ ... ....... .
The Superior, Wis.. property ot Ja“«; Indian schooner J. G. fewan. and the ftn pffort extradlt0 gonta Teresa, the $3..'H» to $3. Vo; sheep, fair to choice, $2.50

-tiaaon, of Chicago, ho* been iHmM I American achotmcr Jane Gray. Mericrt maWrn “bt-aler,'' bee ffttkee aad-l to $8.fS0; wheat, No. fired.ftOc to Mo;
in proceedings to recover on a note tor At chadron. Neb., some unknown fiend Senor Aguirro, editor of a Mexican paper corn, No. 2, 19c to 21c; oats. No. 2, 14c$135,000. Thursday morning filled a sprinkling can published in El Paso lexas, which has to 10c; rye, No. 2, 30c to 31c; butter,
The steamer taurida, which sailed from kerosene and saturated the bedroom recently criticised President Diaz and choice creamery, 15c to 17e; eggs, fresh,

Philadelphia for Cuba Aug. 0 with a floor and the beds upon which were sleep- his administration very severely. All of 12c to 13c; potatoes, per bushel, 20c to
cargo of war material for tbe insurgents, ing Assistant Postmaster W. A. Dauley, the parties are citiaens of Mexico. It is I 30^. broom coni, common short to choice
hoa dropped anchor off Reedy Island. wife and two children with the fluid, and charged they incited the assault by the flwarf, $25 to $00 per ton.
Chief of Police Farrell, of Dayton, then set fire to the room. The dense Yaqui Indians on the Mexican custom Indianapolis-Cnttle shipping, $3.00 to

Ohio says that two men, whoa# name# smoke amothered the fire shortly after it houae at Nogales, A. T., An*. 12, which |5-00; hog*, choice light, $3.00 to $8.50;
he refuses to give, have come to him and started but when the firemen succeeded resulted in the killing of aU Indians and 8he«p, common to prime, $2.00 to $3.75;
told him they have iH-raonal knowledge In xemov .g the occupants both babies three Mexican*. The Mexicans Md In- wheat. No. 2. 50c to 58c; corn, No. 2
that Albert Fran* murdrted Bessie Lit- were dea- and the parents unconscious, dians are devoted to Santa Teresa and dc- I white, 21c to 22c; oats, No. 2 white, 21c
1- .nd that they will sire evidence in Intense excitement prevails. No motive ciare they will resist by force any attempt t0 23c.
e» - ... ----- .*.-* I tho nn n ho oc.i^nod I to take her across the Rio Grande. I g, Louis— Cattle, $3.50 to $5.00; hogs,

Negotiations In the City of Mexico be- $3,110 to $3.50; wheat, No. 2, 57c to 58c;
ing the direct evidence of these two un- I burg, Neb., late Sunday resulted in a riot 1 1 ween tl^ Govern meat a nd( the represent a- corn. No 2 yellow, 17c to 10c; oats,
known witnesses. The murder took place dtsiens of oposite political faith in- Uv0°^ the Japanese Colonisation Associa- No 2 white, 15c to 17c; rye. No. 2, 27c
less than two hours after she had left her terfered with the Marshal, who was mak- 1100 ^55 conc,u^ » ~nc^* to 21>c-.boardinghouse. | ing an arrest. This started a battle I lllo.n.ot acr'*® °f I ._^l?cinna-ti*T?att*e* $J t0 $4 -^3; hogs,

standard Democratic nomination for
ernor of Illinois Wednesday; William S.
Forman was promoted from candidate
for Attorney General to candidate for
Governor, nnd D. V. Samuels agreed to

9romotion I in the Modern Woodmen. John*"**
Mrs. Catharine L. Beach, said to have wife and six children. Louis was

been the model of Montana’s liver statue, riod, as was Scott Rice and Thomas Kkw-
which attracted so much attention at the Mr. W’oodley leaves a wife and ttit#
Columbian Exposition, ia at Bellevue I children. Mr. Mitten a wife and low
Hospital, NewTork, recovering from hy»- 1 children. He was formerly of
teria, brought on by excessive drinking. The ages of those killed range from -U
At first she was supposed to be insane, 35 years.
and the still sees thing*. Despondency Balldlng a Total Loss.

A dispatch from Melbourne to the Lon- 1 building is a wreck, and nil contents w
don Times says that Mr. Coote. ox-mem- lost. M
ber of the Tasmanian parliament, ho* I Frank Woodley and Thomas Kidjj
just returned from Japan, and he says on top of adjoining buildings with 1
that the Japanese are looking to Austra- 1 when they encountered live electnc *1
lia as au outlet for their surplus popula- on which they were hanging when roun
tion. Mr. Coote says the general talk Pollocman Charles Johnson narrow y
among military men Is that fn the event caped, os falling bricks tore his coat 0^,
of ill feeling Japan woulu send men-of- while another was protected b7 * h

to seize territory, and to develop a I graph pole. The work of removingwar

in thp fkttcmnt to tunnel Into the vaults men, all of whom seemed to be slugging I ,7 U. , 7 7 . I

of the First National Bank of L01 Ange- some one. Blood flowed freely, and the I lie* an<1 ol\ e n J,r growing to lie; rye, No. 2, 30c to 81c.
les some five months ago. The police are noise made by the frenzied participant# j v aJm”! ^Vr16’ i?250 1° ^,76: bog“,
lirtimr upon the theo^that McCarthy’s could be heard for blocks. Quiet was tentton ofthe Japanese, accordingto Gqv- $3d0 to $3.75; sheep, $2JW to $3.50;
!2l theTa.t.r Xfi which Sneered fiunlly rc.tored. and the Mn^hal nu.de Con>ml»loner of Commerco and wheat. No. 2 red. (10c to 01c; corn, No. 2

They believe the prisoner I. many arrerte, amon* whom were . bank- J"'"**. Hhoenomoto to rnn etcamer. yellow. 21c to 23c; oal.. No. 2 white, 18c
ometimes taown « Mathely and that er, leading merchant, and other premia- Yokohama via Honolulo to Mexican to 2flc; rye 32c to 34c.

was affijiated with Morgan and his ent citizens. Other arrests will follow. P01^8 a8 f Jr Benlt0* Btate of Toledo— W heat, No. 2 red, 02c to C3c;

band of bandits who recently attempted Gon w> H> H. Hart, of Ban Franciaco, oping^^nmerj and n^o^tag ^e, No^b^to
to bold up the overland express near Sac- 1^,!, juat returned from New York, where I catlou between the Japanese colony and clover seed, $4.20 to *4 25. ’ramento. I he has been in the interest of the Factflc | the home country. Milwaukee Whoa* '\c" 2 soring 53
At ElUworth, Kan twenty -,li attach. Cc« Aawelatlon of Harlem and Anneke s.) ,trong ha» boon the critld.m of the to She; corn. No. 2, 20c to 21c;o.t. No 2

mente. aggregating $',<*10, were filed on I Ian, heire. He reported that idl required paper, at London upon the alleged white, 17c to l!)c; barley. No. 2 30c to
the Ellsworth Land and Cattle Com- of the heira was to produce proof of rela- luxariou. .urreunding, of Dr. Jamenan 33c; rye, No. L 82c to 83c; pork mesa
pany. ot which VI . C. Wornall, of Kan- 1 tlonship and they would receive thelriiro I sn,j h;, (euow raldera siaco their sentence 13.25 to 15.75.
ms City, MOmIs president. The com- 1 reu of t^pro^rty, which Is veined at I wa, ̂  as to make them first- 1 Bolfalo— Cattle, $2.50 to *5 00- hogs
pany owns 0.000 acres of land, and last S40,, 000,00a It is the parpmm of the cla,1, mMcmnn.n„ that ,hp (loT^or $8.00 to $4.00; sheep IA75-
?e.r Wintered 2,700 cat le on whkh 1 v^ot.. ̂ a^n. thy.^m.t the U.d- of ,Wk)W prll<(n, Llput. Col. Everard wheat. No 2 red, «c to 03c; rern No'

At Louisville, Ky„ evCJov. John Young ̂  In etublSL Xlm^ofth^ J”” Mln^1 eltTS KM t0 ho«*-
Brown while stepping rom a trelafe.l who „„ too t0 d0 ^ f„r themselves. XcobcU^^orMrltln.' 1 $30° *?- M'25:

received serious injuries. His phy- j The bhnetallic amelter at Leadville, the letters they write, as well as those
three bones are broken, but Colo., employing some 200 men. has shut they receive, are read by the authoritieo.

town owing to Inability to procure anffi- | and that only two viaitors a week are al-

graph pole. The work or r«.uiu
large portion of northern Australia. debris wa* commenced at once
The Lockwood Manufacturing Com- Plime^ Ia flow* i***0^

pany, Philadelphia, manufacturer* of pat- •*<*** d wh0 waiRlJ
ent feeding boxes, ha. made an asaign- J®** .Jr/j^nuiM him out of
ment to James 8. Freeland, secretary of ^“rlcd. W ^^B^h^twus cooking Li0*
the company. No statemant of asaots and I ^ intense beat that wa
liabilities can be obtained, bat the figures j Property Los* I* $50,000.
will be large. The company has $100,000 Joseph Frick’s boot and shoe tor8' .

capital and has been doing business for I of (he opera house, was Part
forty years. The plant is finely equipped *nd demolished by the falHnff ao4
with valuable machinery. In the past and his family lived over the ,t0™ ̂
the company has done a large business, how they escaped being killed u » •

but of late collections have been dull and
business has fallen off. . A tW9 ___ _______ . r ^
We<lnesday the foilore of the Union I lows: Patrick Yore, °lM‘r1a . 000;

National Bank of New’ Orleans was an- furnishing# $35,000, lD8ure7.°for gifiOO;
nounced. Stephen Chataron is president Evening New*,$4.W hooF-
of the bank; its capital stock 1* $500,000, Joseph Frick, building, stock, s ^
and It claimed to hare besidea a surplus I hold effects $8,000, Insum1 1 ^ ^
of $150, (KKX The bank failed to clear other losses $4,000, partly coverw
Wednesday morning; its doors were open- 1 sura nee.

ed for a short time, but dosed at 1^
o’clock.

wheat. No. 2 red, 04c to 05c; com, No. 2,
25 ' to 20c; oats, No. 2 white, 19c to 20c;
butter, creamery, 12c to 17c| eggs, We*t-
ern, 15c to 17c

A monster petition praying tbe Fedorpl
Government to restrict Japanese immigra-
tion and raise the Chinese tax to $500
has been in circulation for three days in
the province of Vancouver, and has been
signed by many British subjects.

, -g ....... .i

The reason for Germany's refusal to
dispatch ironclads to Constantinople is
now manifest. The fleet was kept to-
gether to parade before the Czar, who,

in sailing to Copenhagen, wa* surprised
to see a double line of fifty warships
drawn up, saluting the new Admiral.

the ’’Factory Girl’’ wa.
op.»ra house for the beorj^ bun*1"*
firemen, which, followed by ^ ^
of the building and the losing
Uvea, form* a singular cbo»n o

stance*. . wftl c*F
Inquest over tb* reina|” -ontino^

men«d and the cxmnlnatlen ̂
Oil tho question of live clKt 'f wU ntfJ*
reached" when np adloun.men^»»^

Ivx B.W vln,ta.t ̂  ^;“bu,
1st, was
falling from hi*^ Wa balloon tt Denver-

7 '
r
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™IANfCOOT««OV TH« WAR.

tk« B07« Both ArmUs Whiled
Life In Cemh-^fHmdlnii K«-

(nrchee-Thrll*
iUrer
•eHeecee.
lies on *fce Bettlefleld.

•• Mleeleelppl BUL”
-Did you evtr hear the atory of Ml*,

-tw^npi BUI 7**
1 had not heard Jt, ao the old man

oroceeded to tall It.
• r «Wlllt*n» H. Voung waa a natlre of

^ Wa paj^nt^ removed to
Louisiana when he was a Uaby. Ula
father waa a whig; had been a soldier

“ t! the yeztntn warr Wa grandfather
* ft aoidler In the war of 1812; and
his great-grandfather fought under
Washington. A» aoou aa the boy waa

“ii enough to understand tho patrotk?
whtK lost no opportunity to Impress
upon hU mind the value of government.
OnZ when he had told of Washington *
struggles he said to the lad: 'My boy,
whatever befalls you, never raise your
hand or voice against the Government.’

• During tho year 1800 the lad’a fath-
er mother, on© brother and a slater
<11*!. and he went to live with a cousin.
When the war came the cousin entered
the Confederate army. Other relative*
•oon followed him. The lessons of hla
father were Indelibly afcamped upon
the boy’s heart and he refused all lu-
vltatlona to enlist Once, when a young
fellow accused him of lacking courage,
William demonstrated, by thrashing
him, that It was not a lack of courage
that kept him out of the army.
“William heard that there were Union

troops at Baton Rouge. One Sunday
\ ^renlng at dusk be rode away from his

louislana home. The second night
found him at the home of one of bis
father's friends, who warned him, tho
next morning, to be careful, as the
country was dally scoured by rough
rldera.

“While quietly trotting along twelve
miles from Baton Rouge he suddenly
tame upon a Confederate picket. He
rode up close to the man In gray, who
waa armed with a carbine, saber and
revolver. ‘Who are you and where are
you going?* waa the brusque Inquiry.
Whipping out hls revolver he point 3d It

at the bead of the Confederate and
sa'd: *1 am going past you, sir. Move
a muscle and I will drop you from your
horse.’ The Confederate waa paralysed.
When two or three yards beyond blra
the Confederate wheeled hls horse and
rode away, to get help, probably.
Young called upon hU blooded mare
for her best speed. She went like the
wind. Half on hour later he ran upon
the Union picket line. More questions
were asked. These are some of them:
What do you want, Johnny?’ ‘Coming
In on a spying tour?’ ‘What will you
take for the mareT BUI was ready
with answers, and when the bantering
ceased he told hi* story; the Union boy*
believed him. He was taken to the
captain of the ‘Oconto River Drivers.’
‘What do you want?* asked the captain.
T want to enlist In the Union army.’
‘Where do you come from?* ‘Louisiana,
but I was born In Mississippi.’ ‘And you
want to light against the South?* ’I
don’t know that I want to fight against
the South, sir, but I do want to fight
for the Government my ancestors
fought for. I want to fight for the flag
that was very dear to my father.*
“Then they took him to the colonel,

who had him sworn in as a member of
the ‘River Drivers,’ and the boys gave
him the name of ‘Missisaippi Bill.’

“You ask what kind of a soldier
‘Mississippi Bill’ made. That Is easily
answered. He took to the cavalry serv-
ice at once, and within a month was ns
gallant a rough rider as the command
possessed. He noticed that they kept
close watch of him. He asked them
why. A sergeant said, *WeU, to tell you
the truth, ‘Mississippi Bill,’ we are not
quite certain that you are not here to
*py out the laud and by and by go back
to the Johnnies and give them a heap
of valuable Information.’

“‘If you knew my heart you would
not have given that answer. What can
1 do to prove that I am what I claim to
l>c, a Union boy, willing to risk my life,
to even give It on the field of battle, to
show my love for our flag, my dead
father's government, my government?’
“Arter that they stopped watching

bhn.

How Is your Johnny recruit getting
along?’ asked the colonel of the captain
of the ‘River Drivers.’

' “One of the best men In tho com-
pany, colonel,’

“Good fighter?*
“ 'A regular daredevil.’

“ 'Does hls duty uncomplainingly?’
Always.’

‘Why don’t yon give him a little pro-
motion, captain?’ V

Til do it to-dny.*

'That evening on dress parade the
aajutnut read off the name of Private

nlam H. Young, ‘promoted to cor-
Po™. and he will be obeyed and re-
spected accordingly.’ The boy’s chin
£eDt down to meet hls breastbone; but
« came up when the parade was die-
RStKl and the company gathered

•round him, shook his hands, cheered

Rm- c,oQK ratals ted him. All ‘Mississippi

Zl ./V1 10 s*y ‘Boys, I didn’t ex-
Bo you think I’ve earned Itr

.« .ir8’’ a dozen men sang out.
i hen I will earn some more promo-
. for i haven’t done my beet yet.*

Amihe did do better.

And he kept hls word. A few months
‘ r , 6 a sergeant and was

wounded at Port Hudson. Upon hls
‘>' ' rv he waa trusted on several oc-

•nd°hf t0 g0 scouting parties,
that bravery was so conspicuous

° captafil1 made him first ser-
in*,’ ,au offlce whlch 011118 *or
kenulty, demands more hard work

in H^eana mor® responsibility, except
^ matter of dollar*, than that of

^ other office In the company. 'Mi*-

otter, h.d confluence .n

offlLrT*?! heartily ̂ innulated by
ww U™.***t ‘Mis-

year* ago; 1* now one ofyears ago; 1* now one of its foremost
buiines* man, ha* bm mayor five or
six time*, and has served in the Aa-
•tmbly. I saw him last week at the
State convention. The boys of hi* regl-
meut still can him ‘Mississippi Bin* ftn(j
ho enters no protest.”

Mayor Young Is tall, handsome, a
model citizen, and says he knows that
when ho joins hls father on the other
•here he will com mood him for having
been a defender of the flag in the na-
Hon’s dark hour.-JT. a. Watrooa, In
Chicago Tlmoa-Herald.

Hero Under Flra.
An old soldier, who had seen service

for many a year In the Crimea, India,
Chin*, Africa and Egypt, was asked
one day in a Ixmdon club whether he
remembered the first time he was un-
der fire.

“Certainly, “ he replied. “No soldier
forgets that experience.”

~ "Did you feel like a hero at the
time?”

“No, Indeed. It was In one of the
great battles of the Crimea. I was a
young officer who had run out of the
military echo'd ahead of time to fill a
vacancy. I bad hardly been In camp
a week before the regiment was order-
ed to charge a Russian battery, which
was posted In n commanding position.
We went forward on the gallop
through a dense cloud of smoke,
swooped down on the battery, sabered
the artillerymen and captured the
guns. Yet there was at least one
hussar who acknowledged himself to
be & coward from beginning to end.”
“Then you were terribly frightened

by your first battler

“Yes; that is the truth. I went ahead
with others, but I was trembling with
fear and excitement I shut my eyes
and made no attempt to guide my
horse. I thought of my good mother
at home and wondered how I had ever
been so foolish ns to think of the army,
when there were comfortable profes-
sions, Mke the ministry and the law,
which I .night have followed.
“The charge occupied only a few

minutes, but It seemed an endless time
before we were behind those murder-
ous guns anti had the cannoneers at
our mercy. I was among the first to
be with them and I swaggered with
my saber, while the horse rode down
and killed a gunner. But my heart
was like a ball of Ice. A greater cow-
ard never scrambled over an intrench-
ment. All the time I was repeating
texts from the Bible and sentences
from the Lord’s prayer, and wishing
myself thousands of miles away.”
The veteran laughed heartily over

the reminiscences of the first battle.

•Tho funniest part of it,” be added,
“was that they considered It a great
exploit, and Insisted upon giving me
a medal for n»y heroic and courageous
conduct, when I was a white-faced,
mean-spirited coward from first to
last, and my horse did all the fighting
for me, tramping the gunner under
foot.”

Probably tho veteran exaggerated
hls boyish trepidation and panic. Ho
could have afforded to do so, for he
was a seasoned soldier whose courage
and even recklessness were well
known; but be was not far from the
truth when ho declared that no sol-
dier ever felt like a hero when he was
first under fire —Youth’s Companion.

Podsin* the Gnnboats.
After the evacuation of Corinth, Gen-

eral Parsons, with about a thousand
men from Missouri, was ordered to re-
port to General Hindman on the* west
side of the Mississippi. Federal gun-
boats patroled the river, and we had
scarcely arrived on the east bank, gone
Into camp and started our fires when
Gen. Parsons rode up and said: “Boys,
pack up nud get out of hero In five
minutes or you will be shelled out!”
Immediately the mules were harness-

ed, the wagons loaded and we started
down the levee. About half a mile
lower down we went Into camp behind
a narrow strip of timber, which hid us
from the river. In a few minutes a
string of gunboats puffed lazily past
us, going north. That night we took
our wagons apart and loaded them with
our battery on flat boats. The next
morning at daybreak we started across
the river and landed ID ft slough about
seven miles down on the other side, out
of sight of passing gunboats. It wa*
several days before we were again In
marching order.

Fooled ’Em That Time.
Mr. James TUfhman, of Queen Ann s

County, Md., says the Baltimore News,
was a brave and Intrepid officer In Gen.
J. E. B. Stuart’s command, and is now
a prominent member of the Maryland
Confederate societies. Because ef hls
reckless daring and chivalrous dash he
was dubbed -Headlong Jim Tilgbmnn”

during the war, and the name has clung
to him ever since. “One of the mos
laughable incidents I ever witnessed

while under fire,” he continued uas
Te conduct of a long, lank North Caro-
llnlan at the Wilderness. His leg had

been «bot off early la the war and ha
was supplied with a wooden one w th
which strange to say, he got about with
remarkablefaclllty. One day he was
charging with hls company was
climbing over a fence when, «P®t! *
minie ball burled Itself In his wooden
. ^ rcieetlng an Immense stream or
!/r»Jo ZTvnrn ye. I fooled ye that
time,’ he yelled triumphantly, and rush-

ed on with hls comrades.

It |, b^eTtri^TS^
advice.

agricultural news ZfSt 7 ^mirror of Michigan
•Irad, black Is mixed with the red.

THINQS pertaining to TH*
. FARM and home.

Tha Karlroaimeat of Cottlo Boo Mach
to Do with Their Bevslopsooat—
fuuT Amerlcsa Uorooo la Bagload
-Volae of Sweet Apples.

*erl» Maturity.
The environment of cattle ha* much

to do with their development and thrift,
•nd In this position we have still a good
4m to learn. Doctor Mile* In hls work
on stock breeding Instance* tho Kerry
cattle of Ireland, vrMck, dv that coun-
tiy, having been kept on scanty ra-
tion*, do not breed till they are five or
lx year* old, and In every way are ex-
ceedingly slow In maturing. Some of
theee Kerry cattle that were Imported
to New England, and put on better feed.
In a few generation* bred readily at
three years old. The period for ma-
turing wa* shortened neatfy, or quite,
one-half. Tho early maturity of the
Shorthorn and Hereford Is the result of
continued environment suited to that
end for many generations:

Absconding Swarms.
Bees will at times bid adieu to home

and apiary and leave for parts un-
known. This occurs more frequently
in early spring, and arises principally
from starvation. They seem to prefer
swarming rather than to stay in the
hive and starve to death. A cure for
this may be affected at once, by giving
them a frame of brood and honey from
some other colony, or they may be
brought about by feeding. Swanns
all abscond occasionally, and after be-
ing hived will reissue during swarming
time. This frequently occurs from the
cause of mismanagement In hiving
them.
When having swarms, the hive should

be so arranged ns to admit an abun-
dance of ventilation, and In excessively
hot weather the hive should be shaded.
When bees swarm they fill themselves
with honey to the utmost limit, and In
this condition they cannot stand close
confinement In hives, with the sun
shining directly upon them. Every
swarm thus hived should have a frame
of newly-hatched brood given them
from some other colony. This is prac-
ticed now and by almost all apiarists,
and is a sure preventive of absconding
swarms.— Colman’s Rural World.

Weeds and Good Farming.
Occasionally a farmer is heard to

ask how the weeds can be killed, but
be does not realize that if by some
rapid process they could all bo dis-
patched new legions would fill their
places at once If the conditions which
they enjoy remain. What farmers
need to comprehend Is that without
some radical mistake in the manage-
ment of their land the daisies never
would have gained such a foothold.
All plants, Including weeds, settle and
thrive where the competition for life
Is such that they can enter Into It pros-

per. A good stand of gran leaves no
room nor any hope for weeds, It is
not In well-tilled fields that Danada
tiilstles flourish, but In neglected pas-
tures and by tho roadsides. In the
contest with the best agricultural
practice they cannot prevail. The rem-
edy for woods Is to keep tho land busy
with a good crop on It, and this means
that tho farmer must give persistent
and connected thought to hls business.
If the daisies crowd out the grass it
Is because tho meadow has been neg-
lected and the grass has begun to fall,
and wherever there Is a vacancy by
the failure of the grass every enter-
prising weed finds a rightful oppor-
tunity to establish Itself. If the farm-
er asks, therefore, what will kill the
daisies, there Is one answer: better
farming.— Garden and Forest

It may be applied at any time of the
JW, aa it set* Immediately. We have
seen a great many buildings painted
with this mixture, and where two coat*
are given It makes a permanent Job of
It To some this may appear too cheap
to be good. It la cheap, especially for
farmers, and after comparing It with
oil-painted buildings, as to cost and
durability, It Is much the better. Bear
in mind, we are talking about out-
building*, which nsnally have rough
surface*.— Practical Farming. “ ,-

FAITHFUL RECOUNTINQ OF HER
LATEST NEWS.

American Hones In England.
During the past year no lest than 10,-

000 American horaea have been sold In
London alone. A largo number are
used for the omnibuses and street cars.
Tho qpbmnster and smaller dealer pro-
fess not to touch them, the former be-
lieving, and possibly rightly, that the
majority of foreign horaea are some-
what soft, while, as a rule, he declares
that at hla price he can get plenty of
well-bred English horses, and that they
do hls work very well The fact is,
however, that there are almost as many
American horses drawing cabs as
American subjects riding In them.
After American and Canadian horses
have changed hands under the ham-
mer they are resold without anything
being said about their nationality.
They get Into the country and add to
the difficulties and perplexities of the
breeder.

OroaalHa* of Batter.
The habit of oversalting butter comes

from neglect to properly work it. IfaU
the milk were got out of th* hntter, a
very little salt would suffice to keep It
sweet It Is the fermentation of casein
in the butter rather than of the fat it-
self that makes butter rancid. The
popular taste requires much less salt
on butter than It used to do. One rea-
son for this probably is that butter
eaters have found out that the very
salty taste means an attempt to cover
up defects In the butter, Just as highly
salted and spiced meats are open to
the suspicion that they have been made
so after beginning to spoil. In England
and Scotland there la a large demand
for perfectly fresh butter. It com-
mands a better price than the salted
butter, for the addition of salt Increases

weight without much Increasing the
coat But this unsalted bntter must be
oaten within a day or two of making
or It will spoil.

A Fchool of Hortlcattnr*.
A very commendable step In the right

direction has been taken by the Uni-
versity of Missouri, In the establish-
ment of “A School of Horticulture.”
An appropriate and deserved "tribute**
to the great and growing horticultural
interests of the State of Missouri!
Something of this kind has long been
needed.

Value of Sweet Apples.
The apple crop in most localities Is

this year a largo one, and, as usual, lu

years when apples are abundant, the
sweet varieties are' likely In many
places to go to waste. That they are
not In a* good demand as the sour ap-
ple Is due to their Inferiority or sup-
posed Inferiority for cooking. A sour
apple In pie duly sweetened to take off
the surplus acidity, Is, Indeed, better
than a sweet apple put to the same use.
But farther than this we think tho
superiority will be with the sweet ap-
ple. Many varieties are richer and
better for eating raw, while for bak-
ing whole the sweet apple is certainly
superior. One of the best ways of
eating baked sweet apples la with
milk. Sour apples when baked are
too acid for this, and besides, they
break down In cooking, and thus their
juices dissolve In the milk, while the

slices of baked apple retain their shape
and distinctive flavor.

A Good Whitewash.
Skim milk and water lime mixed to

the consistency of cream. The milk
must be sweet In order that the cal-
cium of th* lime may have the right
chemical effect upon the casein of the

Clarance McPhemoa Charged with a
Barloaa Offense— Bay City la lareati-

gating Her Medical P recti Hone re-
Jawclar Maata a Tragic Death.

Mean Crime.
Clarence MePheroen, aged 25, wa*

bound over to the Circuit Court at HoL

Dalry Dote.
1>* best cows are usually compara-

tively lean ones.

How do you develop the heifer you
desire to keep for the pall?

One ounce of salt to the pound Is a
good rule, but salt to please your cus-
tomer*.

Fi.-ed your cows twlee per day at reg-
ular Interval*, and have pure water and
sail always accessible.

Thirty-two State* in the Union now
have law* prohibiting the sale of oleo-
mr.tgarine, when colored In Imitation
of butter.

thief* wltfriiour natures crave, for-
that tff<

land on the charge of obtaining money
under false pretenses to the amount of
nearly 91*000. A few months ago he wa*
smplayeA by Henry Arnold, i Jimootown
farmer, Mrs. Arnold was called to Ne-
braska to visit her dying mother, . and
McPherson was given fflOO, and sent
along as a companion At Grand Haven,
It U alleged. McPherson deserted his
charge, leaving the woman without a
cent; then, it is charged, he forged two
checks on Mr. Arnold one for 9130 aad
one for 900. McPherson returned to
the Arnold home to explain, but was giv-
en an awful thrashing and afterwards ar-
rested.

A cow’s stomach Is not a complete
stra’ner that will separate all good
frou bad, and all kinds of food and
drink cannot be given with impunity.

If winter dairying pays best with
you, breed most of your cows In De-
cember and January, and they will be
fresh In September and October follow-
ing.

Di not leave the butter exposed to
the air after It is made. Print or pack
It at once, and put it in a cool place un-
til It goes to the market or to the cus-
tomer. Deliver every week.

V/hen salt is kept where the cows can
help themselves, there Is no danger of
their eating too much. It is only when
It in kept from them for some time that
the-e Is any risk of their doing so.

Ntver let the sun shrae on milk. Nev-
er put It away without aerating it.
Neither let It stand open In the air af-
ter U has been aerated. Nothing Is so
sus eptible to evil germs In the air a*
milk.

Morsran Tooley Found Guilty.
The police court of Bay City was the

tribunal before which Morgan Tooley
was tried, charged with the illegal prac-
tice of medicine, this being the first pros-
ecution of the alleged quack doctors of
the town. The prosecution presented
several witnesses aud Tooley then took
the stand in his own behalf. He testified
that he had practiced medicine for nine-
teen years, and before coming to Bay
City had tired in Harrison, Clare County.
He had never been gradn&ted from any
college, but had learned a great deal
about soots and herbs of his own accord.
Tho jury was out about one minute when
It returned a verdict of guilty. Police
Justice Kelley Imposed a fine of 913. to
be paid within forty-eight hours, or in
default thereof, fifteen days in the county
Jail.

. Short State Item*.
Frederick W. Cleveland, an Ypsilanti

pioneer, died, aged 73.

Timothy Burke, a pioneer of Cadillac,
100 years old, died Sunday night.

A big Sunday school rally for Wexford
and Missaukee Counties was held in Cad-
illac.

Marshall has 1,208 school children, as
Is proven by the last school census, just
fin’uhed.

A number of cases ot typhoid fever are
reported from Alpena, due, physicians
say, to the filthy water and the general
unsanitary condition of the city.

Geo. M. Wlsmer & Co., of Corunna,
have been obliged to make an assignment,
owing to hard times and the burning of
the Fox & Mason factory. Geo. O. Shat-
tuck was made receiver.

Farm Notea.
A dally oil massage, lasting fifteen

minutes, will eventually hide the bones
of the throat. Alcohol massage will re-
duce superabundant flesh.

Tue Southern cow pen Is winning fa-
vor in the Northern States, and Prof.
Cornell, of Texas station, thinks the
Canada field pea will as surely win fa-
vor in the South. Plant In fall or
spring, with oats. Hairy vetch and
oat* also make a good mixture.

It bos been demonstrated by the most
careful experiments that bees do not
pu icture grapes to get at tbelr Juices,
but attack them only after the birds
have done the puncturing. Plant the
vineyard and the apiary together; have
the ftands sheltered by tho vines, with-
out any Injury to either.

Wc often deny animals tho very

Mrs. Leslie Simpson, of East Chester,
while watering a hanging basket on the
veranda, stepped backw ard and fell a dis-
tance of five feet, injuring her spine and
one shoulder very seriously.

The Durand Liquid Glue Company,
with a capital stock of 9G.000, has been
organized in Jackson and will commence
operations on an extensive scale within a
couple of weks. The business was start-
ed at Durand about eighteen months ago
by Wm. Shipley, but has outgrown its
quarters, and rather than build there Mr.
Shipley decided to go to Jackson, where
a stock company has been organized. The
Itock is field by Win, Shipley, McBride
& Son, of Dnrand; C. 1>. Harley, of Kala-
mazoo, and Frank E Giddings and El-
mer E. Latson, of Jackson.

Forty-two years has Jeff O’Connell re-
sided in Adrian, and millions of dollars
has he carted around os an express mes-
senger. The company never lost a cent
by bis neglect, and ho has yet to receive

getr.ng that tney are similarly consti-
tuted. Ashes, charcoal and salt sup-
ply mineral elements essential to
health, and far better than a resort to
condition Nexvdei^ and other medicines.

They will cleanse and purify the sys-
tem In the safest way.

A few dollars expended In trees and
shnbbcry for ornamenting the farm
will not return an Immediate profit, but
at some future time, when It may be
desirable to sell the farm, the addi-
tional value will then be quite large.
Paint and whitewash are also excellent
agents for Increasing the value of the
fatm at s small cost

The most valuable man who labors
and who can always get work Is the
experienced farm hind, not tke one
who must be told what to do, but who
knows what is required and puts hls
labor to the best advantage. Capable
and experienced men on the farm are
not numerous, and It Is not advisably
to allow a good one to go If he can be
kept without loss during the winter.

n «s never a good practice to grow
two root crops in succession on the
same lnn(|. If can only be done by very
hea-y manuring to supply the fertility
tha* the preceding crop has taken
away* Gardeners who grow roots gei*
orally manage to grow them In alter-
nation with crops that do not draw so
heavily on the land. The onion crop
can be grown on the same land Tn sue*
cear<on, but the onion Is not properly a
rcot

Stayed at home that until Tuesday he
never in his life visited that popular
Adrian resort only fifteen miles away,
Sand Lake — nor any other lake. When
Mr. O’Connell’s accounts are “sealed” for
the next world and the celestial express
tops for him, there is many an Adrian
business man who will miss his bustling
step and sigh to hear his cheery voice sing
out, “Package for you, sir— sign the book
—35 dnts, please.”
Last May the City Connell of Corunna

entered into a contract with D. R. Salis-
bury, agreeing that if he would put up a
91&000 plant for the manufacture of
boots and shoes and employ not less than
fifteen hands, he should have a bonus of
93,000. The factory was put up and Mr.
Salisbury has employed twenty-two
hands, thus fulfilling hls part of the con-
tract. Mr. Wilcox, a resident of the
city, has, however, just filed a bill of
complaint, praying for an injunction to
restrain the Aldermen from performing
their part of the batgaln, and the injunc-
tion has been granted As the taxpayers
were in favor of securing the factory, the
action of Mr. Wilcox has caused a good
deal of comment.

^HnisdaU and Antrim Counties have

An electric lighting plant will be put iff
at Moreaei, Lenawee County.

L » Mary's Hospital, Saginaw, cel*
dfeated its twenty-first anniversary.

The Adrian Knights Templar band has
concluded a pleasant four days’ encamp
meat st Devil’s Lake.

Gov. Rich has reappointed George H.
Durand, of Flint, member of the State
Board of Examiners.

Cholera Infantum Is causing a great deal
of sickness among children at Btandiah.
Several deaths have occurred.

Bra nek County gardeners are harvest-
ing a fine second crep of raspberries, the
result of heavy rains and hot weather.

As near as can be ascertained, 2.000,000
feet of lumber, valued at 920.000, were
destroyed In the Cboboygaa Lumber Com-
pany's dock fire.

Charles Burris, of Davison, was attaok-‘ ---- ‘ ‘ robbed.

Over an Embankment.
A team of horses and a carriage con-

taining flve*men plunged into the swift
current of the Manistee River between
Manistee and East I-ake Friday night.
One of the men, James Rawley, a jew-
eler of East Lake, was drowned. The
horses met a like fate, being carried down
by tho heavy carriage. The night was
dark and a heavy mist hung over the
lowlands and the driver and owner of th*
team, James Henderson, of Manistee, was
unable te follow the road. The team
went down a steep hill at the F. & P. M.
crossing, ami missing the road went to
their death. The bank 1 are perpendicular
and the water was about fifteen feet in
depth, witL a current of ten miles an hour.
How the four men escaped a watery
grave is almost a miracle. The carriage
was partially closed aud all were under
the water in an instant. Rawley made
one cry fo* help and then was carried
down the stream. The others sWkra to
the shore snd scrambled out the best they
could.

ed by tramps near Whiting, Ind., ----- -
beaten insensible and thrown from a rap-
idly moving train. He will die.
There was an echo of the Hayward will

case In the Probate Court at Muskegon
Saturday, when costs aggregating 91.000,
arising from the recent suit, were taxed
ageinet the estate.

The Prohibitionists of Genesee County
held their convention st Flint Monday and
nominated a county ticket headed by Jo-
seph Fames for Probate Judge and Will-
iam Bwinler for Hboriff.

I A P. Crell's electric mail car came to
grief at Ionia. Saturday. It took and de-
livered mail at twelve stations all right,
but on nearing th* next station it fell
through tho trestle, the rails spreading.

Muskegon sportsmen will sow wild rice
seed along the Muskegon River in «n ef-
fort to coax back the wild duck that of
late have been giving the river the go-by
on account of the poor feeding facilities.

The farmers of Lexington Township.
Sanilac County, want someone to locate
a canning factory at Croswell. They will
see that it Is supplied with the raw mate-
rial and will also giv# a bonus to the right
man.

The residence of Fred E. Dolph, a hard-
working painter of Battle Creek, was
burned Sunday afternoon. It was just
beyond the water hydrants and out of the
dty limits. Loss, 91.200, and no insur-
ance.

John Southworth, of Downington, died
at Manistee of typhoid fever contracted
at the bedside of his son, who also died.
Mr. Southworth was a prominent and
well-to-do business man, noted for hls
charitable work. He was a Knight
Templar.

Eddie Lee, the 12-ycar-old son of Wm.
Lee, of Saginaw, committed suicide Tues-
day afternon by hanging. The unfortu-
nate lad waa a victim of the cigarette hab-
it, and tho rash act was performed while
he was laboring under a fit of despond-
ency. The coroner’s Jury brought In a
verdict to that effect

On Aug. 15 Bert Wildsmith, a 17-year-
old boy, of Kalamazoo, was taken to
the police station with several naughty
boys, but was released at once. He did
not go home and hasn't been heard from
since. His parents are frantic.

At Detroit Frank Bcaubien, aged 40,
a member of an old French family and
recently heir to a large snm of money,
shot and mortally wounded hls wife Sun-
day morning in a drunken frenzy. He
then attempted to kill his two children and
blew his own brains out

Joseph C. Foley, of Ypsilanti, is said to
be on the track of millions. He has organ-
ised a company to develop a gold mine in
the Rainy Lake region, Minnesota. The
mine is now down 200 feet Leas than
9130,000 has been spent so far, but a
yearly income of over $300,000 is assured.

The fruit men of northern Oceana Coun-
ty have sent a representative to Minne-
apolis and St Paul and will hereafter
ship their fruit to him, and he will dispose
of it in a market that is not glutted, as are
those of Milwaukee and Chicago. The
growers expect to make a much better
thing out of their crop in this way.

The proprietor of the creamery at Man-
chester has made an assignment for the
benefit of his creditors, and the farmers
who have been supplying the institution
with milk since it started a short time ago
will lose considerable money. The farm-
ers are now attempting to organise *
creamery to run on the co-operative plan.

An old Indian by the name of Nobba,
near Mnnising, is changing color to a per-
fect white. .The skin on his hands is al-
ready white, and white spots are appear-
ing on his face and breast Nobba is very
bald. It is a disgrace for a redskin to be
without hair on the top of his head, so he
has never been known to remove his cap.

Henry Kuhn Sr., of Port Huron, placed^
the muzzle of a ravolver between his teeth
and shot himself dead. He was slightly
deranged and had attempted suicide be-
fore. For many years Mr. Kuhi, who was
about 04, had been in the leather business.
Tho only motive known for the suicide
was a cancer-like sore on Mr. Kuhn’s
face, which caused him much pain.

While a crew were thrashing Tuesday
afternoon on the farm of Herbert Lossing,
near Sanilac Center, the boiler exploded,
killing three men and' severely injuring'
two others. The dead are: George Cas-
terlion, Darius Lossing, Lanson Lossing. *
The injured: James Davis, George Tall- .
man. Casterlion and the two injured men'
were standing on the stack, fully 100 feet
away from the boiler, when it exploded.

A Covert Township fruit grower has a
horse which seems to know more than
some men. The horse's duty is to haul
peaches from the orchard to the packing
house, and instead of requiring a man ta
drive him, he attend»to the matter unaid-!
ed. He walks through the orchard where-
the men are at work picking the fruit
from the trees, and wherever he sees some
baskets that are filled, he stops, waits till
the baskets are loaded into the wagon,
and then moves on, and when the wagon
Is full, goes to the packing house, where it
Is unloaded.

At Ionia the United States signal ser-
vice officers captured Frank and George
Kingston, counterfeiters. They captured’
the press, and they believe they have made
the most important arrest in years. The.
two men arrested are nativfs of lonia^
and have previously borne a good reputa-
tion. Frank is 25 years old and Georg©
30, the former being the artist who made
the plate. They had $7,200 in $2 bills, all
reody to float, and paper enough to make
$1,000,000 more. The plates from which
the bills were printed arc made of box-
wood and the bills are all treasury notes
of the series of 1S90, containing a medal-
lion portrait of Alexander Hamilton, and
so clever that none but an expert can de-
tect them.

Dr. Frank Bournes, for two rears **-
slstant to Dr. Darling at tfie University
Medical College, has been appointed full
professor in the Southern Medical College
at Atlanta, Ga.

When Pine Grove avenue, in Port Hur-
on, was paved, a few years ago, some of
the largest property owners escaped pay-
ing their assesments through legal tech-
nicalities. Now the paving is worn out'
Th* City Connell voted to close up the
street and pare Stone street which rnns
parallel, unless the recalcitrant resident*
wfl pay the tax they dodged several jeara.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Ann Arbor Coorior.

MM- c. Sohntlrlft h«d
tun* to run a rurty Mil 1»

cauainfth« lot tor port of Ivt w<
her to take to her bed . For a few
days the wm quite bod but aooo ral-
lied ood was able to boarouod Sunday

but woe takou worn Monday and died
Tuesday night of look- jaw. Dr. Tut-
tle who had charge of the caeo waa ad-

lead by Dr. Vaughan, ot Ann Arbor,
to try the antl-toxlne treatment but

It woe too fer adranoed to hate any ei-

fect. Mra. Schneirla waa 64 year*
of „ age and an oW ^resident
here, well and fatorably known and

thgt tbo [>ati4out«

dUBonH daatal o|
CT;

need to be
amved and entertained.
The preamble ke the eaV of the ne-

eftety recited the foot that the modem

VaaOllle.

Mr. and Mra. Sdaon May tielted
their brother Eugene at Stookbridge

Saturday.

Veeter Bullie and Mini Monde May
cnltod on friwO. In Dnn.flUn8ond»y.

The K, O. T. M. will giro a eocial ̂ tm a large feniily of children to
at Z. A. HartatulPs Friday etening. | ®oorn htr loan— Clinton Local.

It ie mid that the grapea In eoroe
- . J tnotione are now feet ripening and a

Mies Etta Gorton com me I Mw p^t ha« dean dleootered which is
In Dlatrlot Mo. 1 Monday. 1^ destroying the bunch and la
Bert Archenbrom baa been qu*1* I wreak iug an unexpected damage,

tick but la now able to tw out. I newcomer to interlere with the

Mra. Fred C roman la spending happinees of the trait raiaere la uo-
the week in Jackson attending a Bible thing more than the bees. In yeaie

teacher’s school. | peat It baa not been an uncommon
thing for the owners of vineyard* to

. Hod grapes which hate been split op-
John Stcinbach baa three «*rry k by tha ^ upon by

1 1 ee* m bloeeom. | mcR ont all the sweet juice in-

race of
attention to the

their dteafe. Careful, pemtateat
thorough week. It went on to say, Is ene
thing, and tt Is highly nocemary that no

The boet Marblehead Kelly
Lime, 88 rente per barrel of the Gl

Store Co.

The Gloater Store 06. wUl make prices
on Coal this eeaaon that will
the old time 500 per
kick worse than “f ever, and
meke|him think of the "Koki Wlntem” of

the poet, MOLD, extremely Kold for the
people who helped him pocket e cool fire

thousand dollar* profit on KOAL each

LIGHT*

Harala

wtih Oowlort. STORY
mortem nt.. •ufpalo.n.y.

Perhaps better than we oan.

The real denttot ahenld be
able to do hto work quickly, and at the
emne time, by deter talk, heap hie pa
tlenfe mind ot of the operation.

hate eat their attention aererely
practical adence and hare giren no
time at all to the lighter tide of Ufa.

students always, and they let the frtr*
oleua aide of the world ge In their par-

ent! of knowledge.
This has given the American dentmts

who hare acttled abroad in the oonti-
ndntal towns opportunity to weak up
large and Oouriahlof prao

Spalding, Butterfield and Wede I t^n thie year the bees are not

meyer spoke at the Hall Friday night, siting for the bub to open the grape,

Min Nettie Storms has gene to Ann but are making the incisions them
Arbor, and will attend school at the selsel and then taking the beet part ofUniversity. | the grape. —Ann Arbor Conrler.

May and Orla Wood, Eva Lewlck
Charley and Earl Finkbiner attending | UKAD A PRIMITIVI LIFE,
school at Chelsea.

practices, merely
because they have taken pains to be In-
torsetiac to their patient* and have
amneed them. What the Viennese so-
ciety prop oo se to do Is to Mart daeaee
in the art or conversation, and to get
the staid scientific men In the way of
chatting while their hands are employ
ed in doing the moot delicate work.-
Hew York Journal

Progress on English Railway*.
The Southeastern Railway baa come

Peeuliar t of PeopleBeHl
ta Feaasjrlraala.

Jiune. Ikckwllh i* .till confined to] tortSTLea-
hi* bed. eylvanla, constitutes 4 moot quaint and
C. T. Conklin severely injured hie curious ctaae of people. They have

>«» ...... » .... .. ...

The school muddle has been adjusted ^ They still ding to the same Style
and Mr. Forner remains director. | of clothing wort fifty years ago, with-

out the slightest change. The reason
of this Is a religious one. Simplicity of

well to the front In Its regulations for

dealing with passengers' luggage,
which come Into force with the first of
next month. Henceforward It will only
be necessary to give twenty -four hours'

notice to the Southeastern Company to
have one's luggage collected by the
London Parcels Delivery Company and
forwarded by rail to any destlnstloil
with the system of this line at a charge

The Giaster Stove Co. are selling good

Roof Boards at 17.50 per thousand.

Shingles all grades at prices which
make the old time 500 par canter kick
tad long for a return of the good old
days, when 500 per cent (payable in
Wheat, Wool, or Mortgage) was pocketed

with ease. ^
Water Lime the very beat, In bushel

begs 29 cents, of the Glmsler Stove Co.
What haveyou been paying for W
Yon would never have been compelled

to place that mortgage upon your farm
If you had always been able to buy Lum-
ber, Tile, Coal and Builder’* supplies at
the rate oi profit at which The Glasler
Stove Co. are now selling this line of
goods.

Good Bevel Siding |8.00 per thousand

of The Glasler Stove Oo. 600 per centers

old time price, |40.00 for the same stock.

Tile at right prices of the Glasler
Stove Co^ no charge for the holes.

The Glasler Stove Co. are selling first

class White Pine Barn Boards at $10.00

per thousand, you i»aid 500 per center*,

$40.00 for the same thing many a time
before we punctured his Baloon with our

underbuy, undersell prices.

He says the AMERICAN SILVER TRUSS “Is as easily fitted u
rolling off a log, stays just whare you put It and holds the rup-

ture square to Its place, and does It without the least Incooven

lenoe to the wearer.”-G. H. Wlttman, Paha, 111, Note the
strong points— easy to fit, retains the hernia, easy to wear.
Every ruptured person wants this kind of trass. Would like

to have you sea them.

Use Mennon’s Borated Talcum Powder for the toilet, we have
It, you will say It flue. Call and get a free sample, .

R. S. ARMSTRONG & CO.

Do You

FEEL SICK?

N yee ttIFFER FROM HEADACHE. DYS-
PEPSIA er INDISESTI0N,

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Forner enter

tallied relatives from Lima Centre Iasi I UfeU a prim^tenet of their religion.Sunday. Marriage la a religions duty among

joyabl* time last Thunday at the borne h4T# incroaeed rapidly. The memboe
of Mrs. C. T. Conklin. drees always In the plainest garb. Ken-

Miae Hattie Fletcher leave, for Ah *“<** Jor ““.“S ̂Li . , 4 . _ . bine calico for the women, la the rale.
blon next week to take op a course in Tb#y w ^ iain# ^ MrrUc,
the Art department of the Albion Col I which was known sixty years ago,lege. I and an Innovation would be considered

Nolle*.

Having sold the Chelsea Roller

of T .Wlltn* eecb paokace. There U1 MUI^ I now Klee notice to ell perton.
to be a small fee for collecting, which having flour there to call and get 11
will be refunded by the booking clerk, before October 1st. AI*o all persons
(on production of the vouchor given for owjtlg ni€ ftre requeeied to call aiwl
such sum) when the passenger takes . , .. , r* u- a ^ ...
his ticket for the station to which hid ®ell,e ̂ ®fore ,,Rle•

baggage will have preceded him. Here,

Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

TAK( RIPANS TABULES

RIPANS TABULES

tak* RIPANS TABULES

takc RIPANS TABULES
Riponi Tabu lot Rogulato iht Sytitm and Rrttorwt the Health.

EASY TO TAKE ___ _

N yss srs BILIOUS, CORST1PATID, er Levs -r=r
LIVER COUPLAMIT, . . . TARE

^1 long, patriarchal locks and broad-brlm-

slh^i Yf0Ung b cr lnj°Ur th^VSlddriS^ril^
Kigg*.

There will be two services at onr
church next Panday. In the morning

cullarltles such as these make up a
great part of tbslr existence. Their re-
ligion apd manat of Ilf e is of a
able i

A$d manat of life is of a peace-
ahd restful nature. They are lov-

the pastor will have for his subject , ers of peace, preferring a loss of ©od-
“The Silver FouwUtion,” end lo thr I «V« d**™* to toe Irorrlee of * law

T tw:.w» »> I

frugality and InteUlgeact of
tommunitiefl have invariably re-
in their becoming larger iaad-
i with ,eddh suooeedink year,
build cemfortabie but inetpen-

ufce, wen-finished

evening, “Right Living. . ^
Since the Methodist conference bas| thefie Communities have la

decided not to interfere with our
Christian Union organization, we hops

that a tew much needed repairs on the

church building will be stteoded to

before winter set* in.

Imagined. Frequently a pine
ide by Rome carpenter of the

Jurors for October Term.

The following jurors have been sum
moned by the county clerk for the Octo- 1 mag*
ber term of the Washtenaw county dr- 1 eoinifiUIllty( encloeM thc remains of the

cult court : departed. There Is no unseemly weep*
Wm. Hauesler, Freedom ; Geo. Whit- 1 tog, hut the dead Is Uld away with the

tington, Lima ; Geo. Schalble, Lodi ; I desjpeilt rsvereacA Brerv movemeht Is
Frank Lusty, Lyndon ; Michael Wurster B keeping With Utolr character as a
Manchester ; Patrick O’NIel, Northfield ; I Shift And simple feeopl*
Joseph B. Steer e, Pittsfield; Wilber Jar (
vU, Salem , Wm. Mead, Salta. ; LomJ •TOOO UP FOR UNOLt SAM.
Davis, Scio ; Blon Raymond, Sharon ; I gow Three Americans Created a Bsn-
Charles Switzer, Superior ; Charles E. I aatloa la Magtand.
Whitaker, Sylvan; William Valentine, The friends of Dr. McVlckar never
Webster ; M. M. DUlon, York ; Geo. Al l tiro 6f tolling afi adventure the good
ban, Y pailantl, 1st district; MUo E. Gage, doctor bad In the spring of 18SS, when
Ypsllanti, 2d district ; Horace Laflln, Yp- 1 J* BuropA with the lat« Dr.

.llantl tow ; M. J. O'Brien, Ann Arbor, Mr*

W. O. FieldhtuMr, Ann Ar- 1

4th ward ; Geo. Spathelf, Ann Arbor, 5th sxoeeded six feet In height While at
ward ; Grant Bliss, Ann Arbor, 6th ward ; I Leeds they went to hear a lecturer ad-
Wm. Morton, Ann Arbor, 7th ward ; Frank dress the Workingmen on America And
Hagan, Ann Arbor, town ; Elmer D. Min Americans. The lecturer stated that
zey, Augusta ; Oecar F. Blum, Bridge Americans were, as a mle, very short
water; Hugh McCabe, Dexter; Patrick M® andseldom, If ever, rose
Gross, Freedom. * trt inches.’ II® feet, they were a sace of pigmies.

He did pot know to what cause to at
tribute the fact, but he wished that be

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Bert Gray, an old Bliaflald boy, hat I Dr, Brook*

located at Reading, where ha b“ Lawa fram* to the nt^,^ h«Uw“’.
bought a bakery business. He organ- "I gift an American. I do not exceed
Ized a band there six weeks ago, which I thd Average American Ip stature or ip

through his trainiug and leadership, I ftn<5 1 sinc«rely hope if there Is

can blow the .po.toff ot mao, band, for 7. ^
years older— Blissfleld Advance, fninees of my remarks."
That’s probably what’s the mailer. In a moment Mr. Robinson arose and
More “blow” than music •>- “id iu R stentorian toloe:

'T afe an American and atp six feet
The boys are having azgreat time two Inches tall, and am just below the

with the weighing machine at the Average height of my countrymen. If
railroad depots. They put their heads ̂  anJ other American here, I
together nnd evolvri th. bright id« ̂  wMlnnloUT
of cutting ten cent peices out of lead, I humor. Waiting until the exettemswt
drop them t» the slot, and so got could abate in some degree and the
weighted with comparatively small regain control of his nerves,

In fact. Is the American express beg
gage system Introduced Into this coun-
try for the first time, and. If the Inno-
vation commends Itself to the traveling
publie, there Is oo doubt that In course
of time a similar system will be adopt-

TTHE ONLY True Blood Purifler
I prominently in the public eye to-
day is Hood's Sarsaparilla. Therefore
get Hood s and ONLY HOOD’S.

ONE
GIVES

RELIEF.

00/CK TO ACT
Ripens Tabalee are sold by <

‘ (fiOoentsebojOlsr i°r by®j|nf

Wantkm By a lady in the country,
ed by all the trunk lines starting from 'a competeut girl for general house-

work, for four or five weeks.the metropolU.— London Truth.

Dr. Jameson Takes the Oaks.
A town counselor of Leith, who owns

a confectionery, has dispatched to
Sooth Africa a large cake for Dc. Jame-
son. The cake, which was specially
made, le elaborately ornamented with
the Leith cost of arms and other things
and bean the Inscription, worked To
sugar: ‘To Dr. Jameson, In admiration
of his noble pluck."

The DUcovery Saved Hu Life.

Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist.
Beaversville, 111., says: “Dr. King's
N«w Discovery 1 owe ray Ufa Wm
taken with La Grippe and tried ill
the physicians lor mile* around, but

of no avail and was given up and told

( could not live. Having Dr. . King’*

New Disco ery in my store I sent for
a bottle and* began Its use and from

the first dose bega-i to get better, and

after using three bottles was up and
about again. It is worth its weight
in gold. We worn keep store without
it.” Get a free trial at Glazier and!
Stimsou’s Drug Store.

ANTED -SEVERAL FAITHFUL
men or women to travel for respon-

.sihle »>8tRl.linlied house in Michigan.
Salary $780, payable $15 weekly and ex-
penses. Position permanent. Refer-
ence. Enclose self-addressed stamped
envelope. The National, Star building,
Chicago.

Ad-
dress Box 404, Chelsea, Mich.

ADVERTISING p^y
Nolle*.

All persons are notified not to dump
any more rubbish inroad district No.1. G. T. English, Overseer.

Something to Kuow.

It may be worth something to know
that the very best medicine for rafter-

ing the tired out nervous system to

a healthy vigor Is Electric Bitters,

the medicine is truly vegetable, acts

by giving tone to the nerve centers In

the stomach, gently stimulates the

Liver aud Kidneys, and aids tbeee or-

gans in throwing ofT impurities in the

blood. Electric Bitters improves the

sppetite, aids digestion, and is pro-
nounced by those who have tried it
as the beet blood purifier and nerve
tonic. Try U. Sold for 60c or $1.00
per bottle at Glazier A Stimson’s
Drag Store.

... If you doubt It

TRY Chelsea Staedart

Ann • Arbor - Electric - Granite - Works.
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.

No Gripe
ten you take Hood's PHI*. The big, old-fi

On hand large quantities of all the various Granites in the rough, and are
prepared to execute line monumental work on short notice, as

we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER, Prop., Ann Arbor.

When you take Hood's Pills. The big, old-fash-
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you aH to
pieces, are not tn it with Hood's. Easy to take

It you are going to do any extra adr

time to prepare for it. Business cards
address cirda, hand bills, etc., can be
had at the Standard office at very reas-
onable iaies. •

Hood’s ^t,scr‘tie tor

verging durln* th. Mr. BOW 1. th*

Pills

STANDAR
up to date tn every respect

Safe, certain and sure. AU
druggists. 25c. 0. 1. Hood A Co., Lowell. Mass.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Ssrsanarilla

cost- They have also another way of

beating the machine. One boy steps

on the platform and deposits his pen-

ny in thealim^Bpfi finds out how
much he weighs, when another steps on
the platform and th$ first one steps ofl.

- trel of
Df. McVlckar arose, drew hto form to
Its fullest height, and exclaimed i

*? $m an Amer — —
But be got no further, for the audi-

ence was In oonruklooe.

tie most competent stove

designers and makers— the best?

stove materials obtainable— this

tells why jewel Stoves and Rangfis1
have the lead wherever^

^comfort, economy, con-

venience and cleanli-

ness are considered .

of paramount im-
portance. Look
for the trade mark

shown here-

with.

To Edward McKune, Township Clerk
of the Township of Sylvan:

Please to take notice that on the 16
day of July, 1895, I found running

at large In the highways of said town-

ship, one mare, about 15 or 16 years

of age, color black, with star In fore-

head. That I do not kuow the owner

t hereof, ami that the said mare la now
on my farm In the said township of
Sylvan. You will please enter this
notice upon your books and send a
copy thereof to the County Clerk as
provided by the Sec. L, 2064 of the
compiled laws of the State of MichL
gan.

Dated July, 22, 1896.
Yours, etc,,31 Abnrr Spkmckr,

Residing in the Township of Sylvan.

NoUm.
Blda will be received for Ihs pur-

chase aud removal of the windmill and

pump situated on Main atreet near the
railroad. Bids opened Sept. 23, 1896.

John B. Col*.

Village Clerk.

Pay the printer I

Jewel tttovea are sold by

HO AO & HOLMES.
WANTED-AN IDEA£^rg

We still have a nice assort-
* ment df

Granite Ironware

which we are selling cheap’

Furniture

at very lo^ffWces. Call

see our new line of Chairs.

W.JXNAPP.

m

...
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*w midMoe oo Jt

itoeh- 1 0. V. Clark haa aocopted a po«itlo»)
“ ^ UiYpdltnt1 tad will JtZ

\tim* Mxtwwk. 7

*r. tad Jit*, r. P. Q|uln. 1Ilrt

ehlWwn TUIUd friandi Id Dttr^t lut
weak.

•Ron.*. Wllkliuon U back frotn
MOO — • - -

AtakM

j Htnl*f and Ansa Erti of
Datroli at* guwu of lfn. B. H.
Ayary,

Boy KIHa hu Mturort hom, from

ooroiri! hU flllh#r ai

ArchUMlK Harry Whltakar, Will
Prau of Dai tar wart Chalaaa vUllon
Sunday.

The MltNi Ida and Alice Flnnell

^ave returned home from their noa.
Ion at Ann Arbor.

Mi 8, Stephen Chaae hat returned

lomefrom Ypallantl where the haa
^ Tithing relatlree.

Mrt. L, c. Stewait and Mitt Edna

Schumacher of Ann Arbor are gueata
of Mrt J. Schumacher.

Eflh Armttrong haa raturned home
from iaitlng friends al Btockbrldge
and tereral other places.

Mrs. E. W. Relmenachnelder and
tnily of Minneapolis are the gueeia

of W. F. Riemenechneider.

James Congdon haa returned home
to Calitornia from this place* where
he haa been apending aeveral weeka.

Mrt. E. Negua and Mra. P. Keyea*

have returned from Tecumeeh where

they liad been ylsiting friend a thia
week.

Mra. J. Wood and Mra II. Kempf*
are home from attending the (1. A. R.

convention, which waa held at St.
Paul.

'Til* Hrowntea" mt J»ckaon.

in C. B. Jefferson* Klaw & Erlang*
er’s magnlflcient spectacular , “Palmer

Coxe’e Browm*”, which will beaeen
at the Opera House* Jackson, the
the night of October 12th, will be

found some of the moat thrilling scenic

eflftcts, novel specialties, and unique
balleta ever witnessed by a local audi-

ence . The flying-ballet, from the
Follea Bergere, Paris* which la danced

In mid-air, is a sensational feature that

will astonish everybody, fo thia the

haring the Water waa turned into the pipes 'l1Tl0rnM Wilkinson la back from
rfctaaid np | iweeatly laid for the ay.tem of wtUw Wh#M W*

works, Saturday afternoon, and the

rcault was highly satlefhctory, u the

^ w,u Tuumlav ae tha naatorl Pr,l*,r* WM >uffl<'lw,t 10 ̂ row water*«+ ** Only one
h as anable tobtpreaeat. waa found, that beliy on East

aZitkn la building a llrary where a piece of defect-

* tXi wmt of Jacob Scbu* I1" P'P4 bn"^
«’• btoel*”101 -«0P. “ At th. M. K. oonfw.no, Ja.t h.ld

L ___ — - - I*1 PH"1 th« following tppolntm.nl.
n-Ch*!** Rollw Mill* •f*lB ior th* Adrian dUtrlot w*r* made
a-d hand*, Mia. D. K. Bparkaba*- Praaldlnf tldar, L. P. DaTla; Ch.lwa,

it to W. f. Hatob. who will J. J. Nlokaraonj Daxtar.T. G. potur’
t p^nrion Ootobar 10th. IGtaw laka, P. Bradlay; MsncbHler

- —  - - land Sharon, D. H. Yokum; Piuoknay,
IT 0**, ‘b. waaHbf Moto h. H-MoMahon; Stockbrldg., J. H
^lorar from Chalaaa, waa la th« Malotoah; WaUrloc, W. 7 Thlatl*-

this morning on bualnam at the Adrian, C. L, Adauu.
, of Jostioa.— Waahteoaw Tlnaea. - - - --

nsaMtiof of the Yermont Ceme- of WaterloTwho, acco^ing1^ ge^
lymeiety will ^ held at the ̂ m^ L beilaf, waa driven to Inaanity by tha

y at I p. *"• Friday , September 25. advene actions of his sweetheart
I fbo are interested ahooid be there. Emm> Moeckel, and killed her and

g- Thomas E* Barkworth of **U h)§ own ,lf# * her tome
Blsiras nominated for oongreae “ 7 Sl ,Mt» WM b™ight Into the
^Tdwocrali of the ew^ndoon* rlrCoUAfCour|;for »rt*****t Mon-
^oeai district of Michigan at Mon* . Afu^he complaint was read tov hlm h« Mood mute and his attorney,

,W<TL - - - Joh® W. Miner* aeked that a plea of
Aiyoae desiring mill-feed will dad not guilty be entered. The date of

tlo their interest to call at the Cbel- bis trial baa not been aet.

- Mills, bafort October 1 at, as an I - - - -
pt tonally low price will li made The writ of injunction prayed for
I lh#t dtta. by Wm. G. Lewick, et el. va. Frank

  —  IP. Glaaler, enjoining him from pro-
Bit. John 8. Edmunda of Oxford oeeding to fulfill the contract between
Miocsptad tha call extendad him b? hlmaalf and the Tillage of Chelaaa to
i Congregational church at thia aupply tbe village with water, waa de-
ice, and will enter upon hie paetor* Died by Jodge Kinne at Ann Arbor
i tha drat week In October. Tueeday . Thle, however, will not

' " 1 lend tbe litigation in thia regard, as
A change of time went into «ff«ct the complainant, will now endeavor
stbe Michigan ( eutral last Sunday, t© prove that the coutracte entered in*

“ o01! change that affecta Cbeleea to are void because of various irregu*

Mgers ia that- of the Mail west, lari ties In tbe proceedings leading up
i now arrives at 9:25 a.m. to the granting of them.

A McKinley and Hobart elub haa PERSONAL. J*"

onranized here with a member* I -
ip of 800. Th. offlean ar* G*o. H. I A- >*• f,"»r w“ l" Yp.ll.ntl S«t-
ipf, prwidont ; G*o. A. B«Gol*, Brd»f-

Dr. H. W. Schmidt, traae- 1 Elmer Smith ie visiting relatives
in town. 1

Ed. Rooke waa an Ann Arbor vis-
itor last week.

Dr. Armitrong waa a Stockbridge

vial tor Sunday.

Mlm Blanch Cole was an Ypsilauti
viaitor Monday.

Ed. Avery of Chicago is tbe guest

of Wm. Bacon.

Mlaa L. Blaich of Sylvan is attend-

ing achool here.

Mra. J. W. Wallace waa a Jackson
visitor last week.

Miee. Carrie Schenk is visiting
friends In Detroit.

Mlee Putnam of Detroit was a Chel-

sea viaitor Friday.

Mlm C. Hutzel visited friends

Ann Arbor Sundry.

MUs M. L. Shaw of Ypsilanti is
visiting friends here.

Austin Yocum of Manchester was a

Cbeleea viaitor Sunday.

Ed. Hammond and wife were Ann
Arbor visitors Sunday.

Mies Ella Craig was visiting friends

in Detroit Wednesday.

Mias Eva Stapish left here Monday

to attend school at Flint.

Fred Everett of Seaitle, Wash., is

flatting hie parents here,

Mrs. J. Burg of A nn Arbor is the

guest of Mrs. Jaa. Gorman.

Eugene McCall haa returned to the

school for the deaf at Flint.

Miee Mary Taylor of Dexter was a
Cholm visitor Wednesday.

Dr. H. H. Avery was visiting
friends in Ypsilanti Saturday.

Mies Llvona Grattan of Detroit is
tbe guest of Mils Ida McCall.

Miee Leora Laird left here to attend

achool at Ypsilanti, Saturday.

Andrew J. Greening of Deluth was

aCtielsea visitor Wednesday.

Sheriff Judeon and Leeter Cantield

were Cbeleea caller* Saturday.

Wm. Campbell and Otto Steinbach

are Ann Arbor vieitof* to-day.

Mlaa May Peters of Sclo wa* th«

guest of frfcnd* l* town Friday.

Mias L. Sipley of Ann Arbor la the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hepfer.

Aril# Leech and Alvin Cummer
were Grass Lake viaitor* Sunday.

Mra. F. and Mrs. K. Stapish re-

turned home to Bay City Tueeday.

Mr. and Mra. F. H. Bweet|and w.re

In Detroit visiting friends laetweek.

all direction, throogh tha air,
are trmhaformed Into birds, bees

butterflies of gorgeous hoes. One of
tbe other balleta la that of the beautl-

ftil Orientlal slave girls, whom par-
tie! pants areaaid to be the handsomest
and ehapllert ever seen upon the etage.

The four Richards, demon acrobats
from tbe Paris Hippodrome, and Hew-
houae A Waffle, a marvelous mutioai
duo from abroad, are among tha other

remarkable specialty features. Over

100 people will be emu In the caet,
which am braces the name of eomeot

the most fanous artists known In bur*

laaque. Twelve gorgeous scenes will

be displayed, Including the Storm,

Shipwreck, Earthquake, Volcano, and
Destruction of the Palace. “The
Brownlee” will he repreaanted here
just aa It ran to crowded houaea tor

150 nights in New York. It Ma great
show that do one can afford to mlaa.

It la possible they will give a matinee

if tbe company can leach Jackson in
time and pot up the eceoery and me-
chanical affects.

LITTLE • GIANT
School Shoes.

The W. C. T. U. will meet io the!
parlor of tbe Baptist church Friday

afternoon, September ISth, at 8
o’clock. ,

Lost— A smoked pearl button about

tbe Mia oft fifty cent piece. Finder

pleaee leave at this office.

•* 

%7 1

Tha Salae of Hood’s flanaparllla are 0*
tartoet In the world bocaoM the euros by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla aro wonderful perfect, par
manent Ills The Quo True Blood Partner.

Hood’s Pills are tbe bait family eathartle
and liver modldno. Harmlaaa. reliable, aura

More of them mannfartnred and sold than any other one make of child

ren’e ahoee In America. What haa made them to popular Mian anything else
Is the wearing qua! it lea. These shoes are made of eolkl leather— no shoddy

nor paper. When you boy the Little Giant School Shoes yon will get ehoea
that will stand hard knocks. We have a complete Hue of them. Goods are
better and prices lower than ever before. Try a pair. Watch the wear of
them, and if not as represented m every respect bring back the ahoee and get
your money.

A large line of men’s and women’s aboee to select from. More new,
nobby and stylish ahoee than were ever shown in Chelsea at any one time.

NOTHING BUT LEADERS.
Not only on on* pair, bnt on kvkhy pair you buy, we save you money.

Ladles’ Bright Dongola Kid Shoee, patent tip, made on a stylish last, at

$1.47, fully equal to auy $2 00 shoes on the market. Bargains at $2.50 and

1UT IT T I \T 17 R V Men,s 8ho<8 al *1,26, h160’ $2,00’ 12 60’ •soo» $3*60 tDd $40°- For
1V1 1 Lj JLj A 11 XL AY X any on€ ot the P1’*0®8 w® F,?e Bett«r value this fall (ban ever before.

ANTED -SEVERAL FAITHFUL
men or women to travel for responsi-

ble establishment boose in Michigan. Sal-
rya $780, payable $15 weekly and ex-
Mnsea. Position permanenL Heference.
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope .

The National, Star Building, Chicago.

FALL AND WINTER

Now ready.

LATEST STYLES AND
LOWEST PRICES.

MRS. STAFFAN
W.P.SchenkiCo.

REMEMBER, we have Standard Patterns. They are giving the best of
saTispacnoii.

Sidney E. Piieon, tbe impersonator

humorist, who appearad at the
bouse Friday evening, had a

i to 1 audience, there being 16 com-

itary tickets to 1 paid admte-

Ibi many friends that Rev, C. L.

hat made during hlaatay of

pan in Chelsea are not feeling
’ ihtel over the change that was

* by tbe recent conforeoce In send*

[ Mr. Adams to Adrian.

Tbs October number of the Deltne-

wlth it its many colored plates
Tdrei modes sod millinery, reflects

1 rich but subdued tints character*
tbe autumn fashions, and the lit-

matter shows a continuance of

'high quality lately noted.

M.J, Noyes, R. 8. Armstrong, F.

•Glazier, J. Kaimbach, A. Guthrie
H. Kempf, C. M. Davie, E. A.

W. F. Riemenechneider, A.
rberger. M. Campbell, T.E. Wood,
•W. Chapman are at the repreaana-

1 convention at Ann Arbor to*day.

Tbi following Sylvan repoblicana

“•M Ann Arbor today In attendance

1 lbs county convention : R. B. Par-
H. Steinbach, Wm. Wood. J. L.

J. Bacon, A. M. Freer, W.
^n, Q. H. Kempf, A. Sieger, Dr.

Avery, J. Hummel, 11. 8.

3K*m-
^ Ladies’ Aid eociety and Bp*

will hold a farewell eo-

f°f R®v. and Mra. C. L. Adams, at

E. church parlon on
ty evening. September 21.
bments will be served from 7 to

cloob. A good time le expected
1 cordi*l invitation b extended to

EA • * *
ABLE ! ?

ALKS
in Chelsea homes quite frequently spring:

from discussing the excellent quality of!
our celebrated

MIKADO JAPAN TEA!
It is strictly pure ; no coloring, no adulterations.

It is a protected plant, grown only on the uplands where the

smallest, finest and most tender leaf is grown, and
the soil is adapted to the peculiar wants

« • of the plant « *

We are giving FREE SAMPLES, and if you will
call and get one and try it in your home, you will be
convinced that the

If you need

Hammocks
. Lawn Chairs

Fruit Cans
Jelly Cans

Glassware
Crockery

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

Baby Carriages, Croquet, etc,
We are making somfc low prices.

Hoag & Holmes.
See our Monarch high grade Bicycle.

J*16 Washtenaw democracy met In

Mention at Ann Arbor last Tbura-
placed in uomiuatiou the fol*

ticket : For judge of probate,
Kearney; for sheriff, Hiram

,han ; for clerk, Jacob Schuh ;

"^ter of deeds, Alfred Daven-
J for treasurer, Q9org9 j, ifaun ;

Pjoiecu ti tig attorney , JohnD. Kirk;

J *uit court oommlseiooere, H. A*

vD 8nd L- Brown ; for oorontre,
jM2la,k and W. M. P Roach ; for

C. 8, Woodward. The party
with the popnlleU and silveritee

‘7 ^ WUM, they being given
cnohe of representative in the

Strict of the county.

is the cheapest, because It does not take as much to
make a drawing ; and the best, because it is the finest
Japan Tea money and skilled labor can produce.

The choicest grades, the greatest variety, the beet v*loe* are awaiting your

inspection and trial at thle store. We offer

Choicest garden grown, protected plant, Ceylon tea, at 75c cents.

Choicest garden grown, pan fired, Japan tea at 60 cents.

Choicest garden grown, sun dried, Japan tea, 50 cents.

Choicest plantation grown, pan fired, Japan tea, 30 cents.

Good plantation grown, ^ao fired Japan tea, 25 cents.

Extra choice gunpowder tea, 50 cents.

Tsusui Oolong English breakfast tea, 66 centa

~ Congou English breakfast tea, 66 cents. .

Good English breakfast tea, 60 cents.

Tht vary best— the very cleaned and a saving of money besides. This is what

ou r customere get and this Is why we sxpect to have your tea trade.

FREE.— Ask for samples of our teas, they are cheerfully given.— FREE.

Freeman's Table Supply House.

We Can’t Help Keeping Ahead.

We satisfy tbe people, that’s what telle the tale. Whatever you
want to buy, buy it of tbe leaders io tbe bueineee, men who have the
facilities and low prices. Compare quality with quality, price with
price and you will be convinced that the place to buy your bread,
cakes and confectionary Is at Neckel Bros.’ Our ice cream speaks for
itself. As to wbat ie in it, compare It with any other made |n
Chelsea and you will have no other. . . ...

Bread, two loavee for 5c.

An Built In

- * tin Largest

I CYCLES ud Best
• Equipped

pigbwld^hqndei. “!T“'
|7 v r\Arl Ar>/> Arl fNect ths WstmIj because ther have learned to know tbe differenceexperienced between a wheel that li actually hlith tirade and one that Is simply

dal mod U be. Home others may be aa’iood but tbe Waverley Is the
Pirlara ̂  pUh^of all ht^ jrades. Soorcher 0 hetghta> Bellle 26 and *Riders _

Made by

Indim Bicycle Co
Indianapolis, Ind.

W. J. KNAPP, Agent,
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CHAPTER XXV.
Oa the moruing of the Mine day that

IritneMed the Interview between Olitka
Bbergan/i and the two Daneborough olb-
ciala, the master of Mortmain drove from
kia house at Hsiston to Wood burn PM-

He reined up the high-stepping bays in
front of the ivy-covered parsonage, and
ending in his card, accompanied the
scrap of pasteboard by a request that be
might see, not Mr. Langton, but Mr.
Marsh from London, If that gentleman
would kindly accord him ten minutes for
a brief conversation.
“Mr. Marsh,** he said, blandly, as soon

as he hsd accepted the chair that was of-
fered to him, “you will be surprised, I
fear, at my calling upon you without the
honor of an introduction; nor ia it proba-
ble that lam known to you, even by re-
port; hot I waa informed that Miss Mow-
bray’s guardian, whose name is familiar
to me through my intercourse with our
kind friends at the parsonage here, was
on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Langton; and it

Is because you are Miss Mowbray’s guard-
ian that I have ventured to trouble yon
to-day.”

Mr. Marsh made a sort of bow, and
grunted assent, pricking up bis ears the
while. He had not, as yet, divined the
nature of the baronet’s possible business
with him.
“The fact Is, air,” said Sir Richard,

with a frank smile, “that— though it costa
me something to make the avowal to a
gentleman who, unfortunately, is a total
stranger to me— I am in love with Miss
Violet Mowbray, your beautiful young
ward, and I have considered rthat the
moat straightforward course of proceed-
ing was to go direct to the guardian, who,
In her case, represents the authority of a
parent, and tell him so. leaving him to
decide as to the eligibility of my pro-
posals, as his sense of duty and his knowl-
edge of the world shall dictate.”
“You have taken me somewhat by sur-

prise,’* said Mr. Marsh, hesitatingly.
“Miss Mowbray is still very young.”
“She is, indeed,” rejoined the baronet,

earnestly, but almost humbly. “But
would she not be happier, sir, with an as-
sured position and under a huaband’s
care than fatherless and motherless in
snch a world as that which we sec around
us? There has been a long friendship,
Mr. Marsh, between Mr. Lnugton, your
nephew here, ami my late father, and I
was glad to renew the acquaintance some
weeks ago, before I knew that Miss Mow-
bray, whom I have since learned to love,
was an inmate of the parsonage, I know,
and I am glad to know, that Miss Mow-
bray has no fortune.”
As Sir Richard said this, the London

merchant could not repress a chuckle,
while he rubbed his hair vehemently in
an upward direction. The baronet for n
moment eyed him with surprise, and then
went on, as smoothly as begore.
“When I say no fortune, I merely speak

in the common acceptation of the term.
I am myself, ns Mr. Laugton is aware, a
large laud owner, so that Jfce three or
four hundred pounds a year:fwhieh I be-
lieve to belong to the yonng lady can
scarcely present any temptation to me.
Let it, by all means, be strictly tied up,
for her separate use. Quite independent-
ly of that small income, I could make a
handsome settlement upon my wife, if
only I could hope to hail your ward as
Ijady Mortmain.”
“Sir Richard,” Mr. Marsh responded,

graciously, “I am, as you perhaps know,
a quiet city man, leading a life very un-
fashionable, but I can quite realise -the
truth that men of rank and, fortune— men
like you, Sir Richard— are apt to look for
money, as well as pedigree, or instead of
pedigree, with their wives. And I can
appreciate your (•induct, indeed I can.
May I ask if you have ever spoken, on
this topic, I mean, to my ward?”
“I have spoken.” answered tho baro-

net, with an ingenious sort of embarrass-
ment which won him the immediate sym-
pathy of Mr. Marsh, himself a shy man,
and therefore alive to nil the sufferings to
which bashful humanity is heir— “I have
spoken, not in direct terms, but in lan-
guage which many young ladies would
have comprehend(d, if not approved. Had
Miss Mowbray had a father— But, as it
is, I come to you, sir, as her guardian, and
you will send me from hence a happy and
a hopeful man, if I can only feel sure that
you consider favorably my suit.”
“Certainly I’ll speak to Violet, and that

without delay,” said Mr. Marsh, encour-
agingly. “And, Sir Richard, you have my
best wishes for your success.”
When Sir Richard Mortmain had driven

off, his well-stepping boys and silver-
mounted harness producing quite a sen-
sation in the village street, Mr. Marsh re-
mained vacantly gazing out at the win-
dow of the clergyman’s study.
“That will do!” muttered Mr, Marsh,

with an air of satisfaction. “Yes, that
will do. Sir Richard Mortmain would be
just the husband for that delicate, shrink-
ing little snow-drop of a girl. Til do my
best.”

( HAPTEIt XX VT.
' When Mr. Marsh went bock to the
drawing room he found the rector deeply
immersed in his new^pliper, and Mrs.
Langton evidently excited and inquisi-
tive, Marrying and giving in marriage
are topics, be sure, that interested women
above all other topics before the first
brick of Babylon was baked, and still the
subject keeps its fresh ness and its seat.
“Sir Richard had a great deal to say

tb you, uncle,” the clergyman's wife re-
marked.
'Sir Richard had a good deal to say,”

rejoined tho dry-salter, who was glad of
the opportunity of speaking. “The fact
Is, he called on nfe in the capacity of
Violet’s guardian.”
“Dear me! of Violet’s guardian!” echo-

ed Mrs. Langton.
“A proposal, eh? in the good old form.

Have I fruessed rightly, sir?” smiled the

“Yob have guessed rightly,'* said Mr.
Monk.
“Who would have thought It? Ppqr,

dear Violet!” exclaimed Mrs. Langton.
There was a little more talk, and tken

Mrs. Langton promised to send Violet
down to speak with her guardian; the
rector went back to his library, and Mr.
Marsh pared, waiting, to and fro. Vio-
let came into the drawing room in some
surprise.

“My dear young lady,” said M?. Marsh,
“I do hope that you will do me the justice
to believe one thlag, that lb all that I
may consider necessary to tc sa:d, and
in all I may find expedient to be done, I
am guided simply ami wholly by a sincere
desire to see you happy .*•
“You were always very, very kind, dear

guardy,” said Vislet, gently,
“I hare had an interview, Violet, my

dear," said Mr. Marsh, “with s gentle-
man who called here expressly to see me.
Sir Richard Mortmain, who is, as you are
aware, a baronet of one of the earlier
creations, and a man of property and
position, has been here to-day to aak my
consent before making you a formal pro-
posal of marriage. There can be no doubt
ns to the sincerity of his attachment to
yonrself, and as little as to the disinter-
eatedn character of his suit But what I
admired was the unselfish ami generous
nature of the man himself. Indeed, Vio-
let, I should close my eyes, were anything
to hapiien to me, the more happily If 1
knew that you were under the care of
such a husband as Sir Richard Mort-
main.”

“Do not ask me to do It— I could not—
tould not!*’ cried oat Violet, like a fright-
ened child; and then, seeing her guardian's
look of surprise, she said, more calmly,
"You mean all that is good, dear sir, and
as regarde Sir Richard Mortmain, I thank
you gratefully. But I cannot marry him.
I am pledged to Don, and I do not like
Sir Richard, with all his accomplish men ts
and all his good looks.”
“You mean, you headstrong girl,” broke

out Mr. Marsh, angrily, “that you are
caught by a fair outside, and a few spe-
cioua words; that you prefer a low-born
adventurer to a high-bred gentleman
like - •"

“Hush, guardy. dear guardy P piteous-
ly interjected Violet, as the color rose
to her face and the tears mantled in her
eyes. “You are cnieliy unjust to Don.
He is no adventurer. No one ever had a
nobler soul or higher motives than he.
And an for his birth - ”
“Why, the fellow had invented for him

even the name he bears, such as It is!”
broke out Mr. Marsh, ia a rage. “If I
saw you Lady Mortmain, I should feel
that your future happiness was assured.
But as for yonder lad, you never can, nor
shall you, while I have a voice in the
matter, throw yourself away so absurd-
ly.”

“Do not be angry with me, sir!*' sob-
bed Violet. “I may never marry at all—
it will most likely be so. But, if I am not
to die an old maid, I will only marry
Don.”
And then sbw went away, weeping, to

her room, while Mr. Marsh, wrathful and
disappointed, strode -out into the hall,
snatched his hat, and started for his con-
stitutional walk in no pleasant frame of
mind.

CHAPTER XXVIL
Sir Richard Mortmain showed no sign

of his being tired of Helston. He was,
to be sure, often a guest beneath the
grander roof of Thorsdale, but that wag
at his sister’s request; nor, since Violet
had censed to be a visitor there, had the
baronet been quite as compliant with the
countess’ wish that he should “make
things pleasant” for her motley crowd of
visitors and her valetudinarian husband.
The room in which Sir Richard habit-

u ally sat, ami undeniably tho most cheer-
ful apartment in a somewhat dreary
house, bore the traditional appellation of
“My Lady's Parlor.” There the baronet
was sitting, near an open window, frown-
ingly poring over a mass of closely writ-
ten calculations, neatly folded, that lay
upon the table.
"A message. Sir Richard, please, from

Thorsdale Park,” said the baronet’s valet,
gliding in like a black shadow, “one of
the confidential servants brought it over.”
A minute more and Olitka was in the

room.  Sir Richard Mortmain’s eyes
sparkled with an angry .ight, but be re-
strained himself. . v

You hare conn? across from Thorsdale
with a message from my sister, have you
not?*’

“No, but with a message from myself!”
Olitka flashed out, as fiercely as if her
next utterance would bo accompanied by
a dagger stroke; “I am not here, Richard,
on an errand from Miladi your sister.
What I said was a mere lie, such as is
learned but too readily among servants,
such as I am now”— she laughed bitterly
here— “to Insure my not being denied ad-
mittance. Once Olitka had no need of
such a strategem. The handsome Eng-
lish cavalier did not seek then to shun her
society.”

If you want anything of me what is it
you want?” querulously demanded the
baronet; “money Is scarce with me just
now - ”

‘I do not wont your money, Cavaliere,”
interrupted Olitka, hotly; “I want my
husband, pledged and plighted to me in
ray own distant land, where the betrothal
tie is held so sacred that, had I had a
brother left living he would have hunted
you down with knife or pistol, as be
would have done a wolf caught in the
homestead. As It is, Olitka Eberganyi
must redress her own wrongs. > Beware
how you trifle with me!” she added, with
sudden fury, as she saw the baronet’s
lip curl with its familiar sneer; “we Mag-
yars have blood in our veins that runs
warmly, whether for lo*e or hate.”
“Upon my word, Olitka,” coolly rejoin-

ed Sir Richard, “yon give yourself a great
deal of unnecessary trouble. I never re-
garded our old love passages and roman-
tic talk with such seriousness as you did,
and as for marrying you^— ”
“Why not? If you are noble, am I not

noble too? Or is h only because I waa
poor and h^ve left my native country and

’ want oo the
composure. “I_ have nooeed a

own neck. I am not
afford expensive lux-

a marriage tor the sake of
love would be. The idea Is absurd.”
“Richard,” said the girl, stepping for-

ward, and laying her hand lightly upon
bin arm, “I know you are not happy, and
I know you are not rich. Why not re-
nounce your plots and wiles, and tho
truggleB of your life In England here?
Olitka would make you a true wife even
noW. What remains of your fortune,
glided beggary here, would go far In
Hungary, where lift* la cheap.”

‘Upon my word, my dear creature, *
scornfully replied the baronet, “you draw
 very pretty -picture of eollio IMMi
of the backwoods. But It won't ao, and
I desire that I may be spared further an-
noyance. I have no wish to complain to
my sister, I^ady Thorsdale, but—”
“Speak to Miladi, your sister, If you

dare!” hissed out Ulitka, her handsome
face almost disfigured by rage. “Say a
word to the countess and take what fol-
low's! .Again I forbid yon to aell your-
self for gain— ah! that treacherous face
of yours changes color, dorti It?— I forbid
you to wed Mias Violet Mowbray, even
though she be rich.”

‘But she Is not rich, as It happens, ’*
quietly replied the baronet; “nor hare
you the least authority for coupling her
name, more than that of any other young
lady, with mine.”
“No other young lady,“ responded Gllt-

ka, stamping her foot passionately, “has
seventy thousand pounds to bestow upon
the dissembler who wooa her for his wife.
Ha! you wince again; and again, traitor,
your false lip trembles. listen. There
Is ths boll; you have visitors. I go, but
heed what I have said. Oh, if you are
wise, heed me!” *
stho left, but not to return to Thoradale.

She went straight to the village hotel, to
the ladles’ parlor, and sat there patiently
until a gentleman appeared with whom
she had an appointment— Mr. Marsh.
“Mademoiselle Olitka?” he said, with

an awkward bow. w
Olitka bent her haughty head as some

snvage princess might have done.
“You are Mr. Marsh? Good! I hare

much to say to you. The innocent must
be protected, and the guilty punished.
Sir,” said the Hungarian girl, “I believe
you to be a good man and a jnst man. Is
it true that Sir Richard Mortmain— Rich-
ard the Cavaliere— is to marry this ward
of yours, this Miss Violet?”
“I hope so— I trust he will; but why?”

began the dry salter, wonderiugly; but
Olitka cut him short. .

“Because I wanted to be sure— quite
&ure,” she cried out, furiously, “before I
set my foot upon his bend to crush It,
gilded suake that he is! Ah, traitor,
traitor! when will you learn that It Is
wisest for a man to be true? Hear me.
sir! You would give your ward, your
charge, to this baronet because he is rich,
high in the world’s regard, honorable,
good. Is It not so? Bat how if I tell yon
—I that have loved, and now hate— that It
! a fair outside, and all within is false
and evil? How, If I say that this titled
suitor is not only ruined, not only a spend-
thrift, but n knave that has broken the
law, a rogue that conspires with a ruilian
to cheat your Miss Mowbray of the con-
cealed fortune for which he seeks her
hand — a wretch destined to chains and th^
prison that await the forger and the
thief?”

(To be continued.)

Contempt for Death.
A bulky locomotive was puffing and

blowing and tearing up and down the
neutral grouad on the river front, con-
veying ears to and from the big trans-
fer v easel.

On account of the steep grade on the
Incline the engine Is compelled to put
on a full head of steam, and conse-
quently travels very rapidly for a short
distance. While this was going on I
observed one of the switchmen with a
lantern on his arm step immediately In
front of the locomotive. The big ani-
mated piece of mechanism came rolling
along, anu just as it seemed that the
man would be overwhelmed he non-
chalantly raised one leg, Inclined his
body at an angle of 45 degrees, and the
next Instant was on the fender ami out
of danger.

The slightest slip would have meant
the switchman’s death, for had he miss-
ed his footing he would have gone un-
der the wheels, and yet I have no doubt
but that he has been doing the act for
some years, and will continue to do it
until he is finally crushed to atoms.
Thousands of other railroad employes,
like him, literally carry their lives In
their hands, and really do not appreci-
ate their danger. Constant intercourse
with their occupation has rendered
them hardened, and they step on and
off moving trains with as little fear of
the result as when an ordinary man
steps over a doorslll.— New Orleans
Tlmes-Democrat

Where Death Never Comes.
Mrs. Eliza Ruhamah Seldmore writes

a paper entitled “An Island Without^
Death” for The Century. It Is devot-
ed to the Island of Mlyajlma, one of
the three wonders of Japan. Mrs. Scld-
more says:

It is a strange little village, where no
wheel ever turns, where no fields are
tilled, and where the religions rules of
so many centuries have forbidden
deaths or births to occur, many a soul
entering and leaving the world in the
boat that hurriedly bears them over
to the Akl shore. The tiny village of
Ono, In a crevice of tho opposite Akl
hills, shows from the island its crema-
tion tempi© and graveyard, where gen-
erations of Mlyajlma people have been
laid away, and the little thatched dwell-
ings where Mlyajlma mothers remain
until their infants are thirty days old,
when they may be taken back with re-
Jolelngs for their first ceremonial visit
to the great temple.

Beautiful women, while the bloom of
youth lasts, are universally admired;
but they should remember that no beau-
ty fan more charms than the Inward
one of the mind.

The Zend is said to have been the an-
cient language of Ractrlana, and also
of Zoroaster and the fire worshipers of
Persia.

V

WIFE OF A PUGILIST.

tho nights when “Tommy”
Ryan, the noted pugilist, !• *n*
gaged In fistic controversy there

can generally be seen hoveling near a
bulletin board a small, black-haired
and black-eyeu woman who takes as
much Interest In news from the fight
as any sport In the crowd.- 1®

Ryan’s wife, his business manager and
tbs person who generally looks after

back have a plaited switch carefully
pinned td the hair In a loop-Uko fashion.
Many tadlea who have reached middle
age or passed It adhere to tho coiffure
elected M becoming when they we
young, and It must he confessed that
there Is a certain dignity about this.”

lcsson,
— —

foti* ”• ,th"

This lesson

nns. ‘‘tommy” by ah.

his financial affairs. The pugilist re-
poses the most profound confidence in
the little woman’s Judgment, and has
on occasion been guided by ber advice
In opposition to that even of his trainer.
It Is noteworthy that this confidence
has never been misplaced. Mrs. Ryan
has an excellent business head, and
has made more than one lucky Invest-
ment of her husband’s earnings.

Life A«ver in Bloomers.
Many women now *FNur black bloom-

ers or knickerbockers under tho skirts
of their dresses. This does away with
the need of underskirts. A short time
ago a young lady was out rowing with
some friends on Rockland lake, New
York. Her name was Carrie A. Raw
yer. In another boat near by *ere Mr.
Wolverson and his two children, a boy
and girl. The little boy fell overboard.
The girl, distracted, tried, to Jump over
after him, but ber father held her back.
This prevented him from going to the
aid of his son. uUt Miss Sawyer was
one of the fine, yonng. new women.
She both knew how to swim and was
dressed for the emergency. S^he saw
the accident first. In the twinkling of
an eye she unfastened her long skirt,
threw It off, and, clad In ber black
knlckerbockera, sprang Into tho water.
The boy had sunk twice before ahe got
to him, but ahe managed to graap him
and swim to shore wlu him.
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Why Women Do Man’s W’ork.
In discussing the common complaint

that women are taking the bread out
of men’s mouths a recent Issue of the
Woman’s Tribune has this to sny:
“There was a time when a woman

left to support a family could make a
living by tailoring, cooking, plain sew-
ing, washing and Ironing, keeping house
for wages, or by copying papers for
lawyers. But men have set up tailor
shops and factories for ready-made
clothing; built steam laundries; Invent-
ed the club and Its luxuries for wealthy
bachelors who might want housekeep-
ers; hired men as cooks and waiters;
and Invented the typewriter. When
women found themselves crowded out
of these lines by the advance of Inven-
tion they turned to the men and asked
all sorts of work, taking what they
could get— doing men's work and get-
ting a woman’s pay for.lt.
“It is noticeable, too, that girls rarely

work for themselves alone; there- Is
usually an old or an Invalid mother, a
father unable to work, or younger
brothers and sisters. And as for older
women who work, there is so often a
lazy or a bad man to blame that men
would better not look too closely Into
the matter If they wish to state so
strongly that women work simply to
get men out of work. As for young
women not marrying now that they
work for a living, that Is a good remark
of a young woman in the Treasury De-
partment at Washington! ‘Well, you
know a girl doesn’t want to give up a
$1,200 place for a $600 man.’ ”

Maml'n Wedding Gown.
Beautiful, Indeed, was the gown In

which Princess Maud of Wales be-
came the bride of Princes Charles of
Denmark recently. We reproduce a
picture of the princess In the wedding

PRINCESS MAUD IN BRIDAL DRESS.

-gown, which Is, of course, the princi-
pal one of the trousseau. The material
of which it is made is English satin.
The bodice folds about the figure, and
garlands of orange blossoms arranged
down the sides and on tho sleeves go
far toward decoration. The full sleeves
are made of chiffon. Around the waist
Is a bond wrought In silver. The train
hnngs from the shoulders and Is about
five yards In length.

MRS. nABRIKTTE WIXCH.

lie career. After driving a number of
lesser turf lights, Mr. Winch bought
Major Wonder from Oil Curry and pre^
sented him to his wife. Three weeks
later at Sandy Hill, Mrs. Winch drove
Major Wonder against the track record
-2:20^4— mode by Mrs. 8. P. Crosby
with Emma, B. She clipped one and
one-fourth seconds off this record. At
Glens Falls Mrs. Winch drove- the Ma-
jor to a “bike” road cart, covering a
mile In 2:1794. She then repeated, and
by excellent judgment landed the Ma-
jor past the wire In thus estab-
lishing a record.

Flings at the Fair Sex.
Mother— Daughter, hare yon any

valid reason for marrying that young
.man? Daughtcr-Certaluly; his hair
Jnst matches my new gown.-Adams

! Freeman.

Lucy— Clara’s honeymoon was com-
I plotely spoiled. Alice— How? Lucy—
The papers containing the account of
t he wedding did not reach her.— Brook-
lyn Life.

Young Husband-Whcre In thunder la
that plug hat of mine? Young Wife—
You know you said It needed Ironing?
"Yes.” “Well, dear, I Ironca It”— De-
troit Free Press.

She-For my part, I would never for-
give a young man who would kiss a
girl against her will. He-Nor I, but do
you suppose a young man really ever
did?— Somerville Journal, _______
Minister- Was the end peaceful? Did

the sister express any particular re-
gret? Nurse-Oh, yea. sir; great regret.
She mourned to think that the next
dag was bargain day.— Buffalo Times.

There are three things yet to be dis-
covered-perpetual motion, a flying ma-
chine that will fly and a woman who
does not face to tho rear when getting
off a street car.— New York Commercial
Advertiser.

tpIui 8ty,e °,f Drf5a*Jn« the Hair,
Writing on dressing the hnlr, Isabel

A. Mallou, In Ladles* Home Journal,
Riifs that “a pretty and absolutely oew
coiffure Is the one that, while It rather
gives the blouse effect, really consists
of three deep waves that turn back, and
which are, of course, made by the Iron.
At the back the balr la arranged In a
double eight twist that shows well at
tin* Hides, but docs not rise above the
top of the head. Women who have
very little hnlr can tie It close to tho
head, fasten the switch on by a string
drawn through its loop, which is the
best way, and then, pinning down their
own hair close to the head, arrange the
switch to form the double eight Elder-
ly ladles, especially those whose hair
haa grown entirely white, wear It often-
est In a pompadour roll, which requires

» A small pad under It and then In Uie

Handles the Ribbons Welt
Hosts of people In Vermont are ready

to swear or bet that Mrs. Harrlette
Winch, of Mlddlebury, that State, can
drive a horse, especially In a race, bet-
ter than any other women In the coun-
try. Some even go so far as to declare
It doubtful If half a dozen men In Amer-
ica can do better than she with a fast
trotter or pacer. Ever since early
childhood Mrs. Winch has been accus-
tomed to horses, but not until two years
ago did she determine to become a pro-
fessional driver. Just as all her ar-
rangements bad been made for a pub-
lic appearance she was taken ill, and
all her plans were upset Her Illness
continued until late last fall. In the
spring of this year she began her pub-

Kxplanatory.
“The Instruction sf fool. i. foUy;B ^

£Vol. bTtheir £i£
tion fives a perfectly clear mesnin.
clause may mean that fools (WulS
others nothing but folly or that foil, wS
Its consequences is the only thlnt
will teach s fool anything. 8 ^
'•Pleasant words:” That is. kind wotdi
“A way which soeiueth right unto .

man:'* It seems right because foUrhu
blinded him; the inability to diacriaiZ
between good and evil is one of the mu£'

“He that laboreth, laboreth for his.
elf; for his mouth ernveth It of his*
This la probably better rendered, u is tk
revised version: “The apetite of the Is.
boring man laboreth for him; for hi.
mouth craveth it of him.” The thousht
Is, that hunger incites men to work, Lid
therefore is a good thing. If there wen

not the stimulus of appetite, men would
be tempted to idleness. This b trw
enough, but has no cenceirabie relation
to the preceding verse. Thii Ulostrata
the entire lack of orderly arrangement ia
thj book, mentioned abort.
"Ho that shutteth his eyes • • • bt

that compresaeth his lips:” Apparently
the cunning and hard-hearted deposition
of the wicked man is represented by hit
facial expression.

“The ho; ry head is a crown of glory,
if it be found in the way of righteous
ness:” Leave oat the “IT which U ap-
plied In the authorised version. “It ohiD
be found.” Not that there are not grij-
haired sinners, but the general tendency
of divine providence, according to the
teaching of the book, is to gire the right-
eous long life and to cut off the wicked
early in life.

“The lot Is cast into the lap:” The
thought, there is no chance in the world,
has again no relation to what precede*.

Teaching Hints.
It Is not an easy lesson to teach If you

feel bound to stick to the subject sod the
passage selected. Only one verse (25) «
good text for a lesson on "destrnetto
vices." The other verses that spefk of
the wicked man (27-fiO) speak rather of
unrighteous dealings with one's neighbor,
not of the personal bad habits which we
usually associate with the word ‘Mm*."
Verse 20, as has already been remarked,
•hould not be twisted into a warning
against selfishness; properly tranalated,
It is simply a statement of the fact that
nattiral appetite is an Incentive to labor.
The true source of such wisdom, namely
the fear of God (Frov. 9; 1") ^
emphasised, otherwise the lesson fails to

teach the whole truth.
A profitable half-hour might be spent

upon a practical discussion of two very
practical maxims found in this passage,
which have direct application to
day life, though not immediately related
to religious experience: “a whisper sep^
atoth chief friends,” and "he that ia »lo®
to anger Is better than the mighty;
he that ruleth his spirit than he that
takoth a city.” There are not many boji
and girla who do not need to hatebott
of these simple, ethical truthi IJVJJJJ
upo'i them. Illustrations can be
anr where, in the pupils’ own
Bible stories, in history. The meanneai
and uselessness of petty gossip cow*
much nearer the needs of many chURj'
than vague warnings about a ^ .

ends In death. Tho noWlity of » W
trol under provocation can be richly >
t rated — beginning with mere stoical torn
tude, as displayed by the «^tn ortw
Indian, which nearly all the boya "
sure to admire, passing on t«> hl«wr of
of r.elf-mastery shown by martyrs, an
and modern, under persecution, an
Ing up to tho examination of on
who, “when he was reviled, rcvlH
again.” Bring the truth do,w“ 'V
mull annoyances of school nuu no®
and show how a bright face and « en

solves many difficulties where fr®
sharp words fail. Even v ith oM«P«Pj
the ethical worth of self-control ^
nith a subject quite large ou®a*
good lesson. If tot once, ̂  ,g0j

omits all reference to the deeper
the soul, tho necessity for Jr***®"* .

which is always the best uay.

Next Lesson— Quarterly Review.

Kind Words. •

A single bitter word may d,iQV?0n?
entire family for a whole day.
surly glance. casts a gloom over
household, while a smile, like
of sunshine, may light up the
and weariest hours. Liko u° .

flowers which spring up fl,on* . u

full of freshness, fragrance ftoa ^*
so do kind words and t

sweat dispositions nmfc^i^T
where peace and ble««kSWl^
T. F. Stauffer.
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•aCHIS JAUU SUSPICION MURDER. «VERY HOME SHOULD QeT IT. To. Ar.No.

^®**ky* ’ Nbw Jersey, beeidea producing
tbe btggeet mosquitoes. Is

FABMER*8 WIFE AND Oft AND*
" MOTHER DIE SUDDENLY.

---------- - -- --- ̂  prolific In
all manner of freaka. .
Thla frog If be stood up on hla hind

lojf* would be a foot and a half tall
Then be waa twelve Inches across tlw
hips, the broadest part of a frog. “Wai-
ls used advisedly because f toggle Is
no more. He was killed, drawn and
quartered and rendered Into fricassee.
In life be weighed ten and three-

Yonns AnrlcsltnrUft f«td to Haws
Loved Another Olr! Whom He et
Once Herr led— Suspicion le Aroneed
aad Hie Arreet Folio we.

-Tniaints, »U ovarian troublee, to*
r ation and ulceration, tailing end
JSsocmenUof the womb, and oonse-

£-1 ^^To^Soohange of UfT
ywy tims It will cure Backache.
U his cured more cases of leucor*
JL by removing the cause, than any

the world haa ever known ; It

Infallible In inch case#. It
ILolvca and expels tumors from the
JLus In an early stage of develop-

Uver PIN® work ^ VLnium with th®
^npotmd. and are a sure cure for
«mstipation and sick headache. Mrs.
Wnkhatn’s Sanatlvo Wash U of great
nloe for local application.
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Gladness Comes
tl/ith a better understanding of the
W transient nature of the many phys-
ical ms which vanish before proper ef-
forts- iron tlo efforts— pleasant efforts—
HffUtly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that so many forms of
ii lencss are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a ©enatlpated condi-
tion of tho svstem, which tno pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is tho only
remedy with millions of families, an 1 is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who yalue good health. Its beneficial
effects uro duo to the fact, that it is the
me remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
organs on which it acta It is therefore
ill important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you hay© the genuine article,
which is manufactured by the Calif' *rn ia
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep-
ttable druggists. . ,
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, then laxa-
tives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful

quarters pounds. His legs were thir-
teen and one-half Inches long and the
two weighed five pounds. Tbe moutb
was tik iJt Inches across, .

A colored boy named Jackson dis-
covered the frog at MUton Lake, near
Rahway, N. J. When the boy saw that
eight-inch mouth gaping at him, he
fled In terror. He thought It was an
alligator. The alligator bos a great
iking for little colored boys, but the
feeling is not reciprocated.

When the boy told some workmen
about tho alligator they went to in-
vestigate and turned up the giant frog.
As the discoverer young Jackson was

awarded the frog. He took it home.
His father celebrated his silver wed-
ding a day or two later, and frog legs
—Just two of them, but enough for the
whole company— was the piece de re-
sistance of the festive board.

Hardsr MjrsUrjr in Iowa.
James Paul Is s young farmer just 20

yoars old, who lives, when at home. In a
neat cottage ou s picturesque spot the

other side of Homer,
ten miles from Web-
ster City. Hs is now
In jail charged with
murdering his Wife
and her grandmother
by administering poi-
son.

Last Fourth of
July eve the young

MISS HAMTMAM. woman whom Paul
led to tbe altar six years ago, died. Ou
the night of Independence day he attend-
ed a “patriotic" dance, at which he was
the escort of Hiss Hartman, to whom for
montha he had been paying devoted atten-
tion. The following Sunday morning
“Grandma" Dulin, Mrs. Paul's grand-
mother, and for the week since his wlfe’a
death Tils housekeeper, wi s dead, too.
The old woman wah buried, and about a
week later the widower and Miss Hart-
man were married. Then Paul was ar-
rested, charged with double murder. His
bride of a week went back to her homo
to live with her parents, and now do-
nquaws. thfc gecuse*.
Such Is the outline of the Paul mys-

tery, which promises to be most sensa-
tional. The circumstances surrounding

IlLIKOIS: CENTRAl

DonbU dX Brrlo*

New Catsloane leans* by Jeba NT.
Smyth Company Sevan Haney to
Bayers.

The catalogue Issued by John M.
Smyth Company of Chicago should be
Id the home of every person who values
economical buying. The book cou«|sU
of 422 pages, beautifully Illustrated,
and Is sent free on application.
No furniture house In tbe world

stands so high In public esteem as John
M. Smyth’s. For thirty years It has
enjoyed the reputation for honest deal-

ings and for the high quality of goods
It handles. There is uot a State in tho
Union to which It does not ship good*,
and tbe great West looks upon It as Its
chief supplier.

To have furnished half a million
homes Is a distinction few Anus enjoy,
yet this Is what John M. Smyth has
done. In the new catalogue art accu-
rate Illustrations and faithful descrip-
tions of thousands of different artleles
used dally in the home and office. From
It a person a thousand miles from Chi-
cago can furnlah a house from cellar
to garret Just as well as by a personal
visit to the store; or a single article
may be ordered, such as a carpet, sew
Ing machine, dinner set, bicycle, atove.
lamp, curtain or any of the many piece*
Indlspenaable to tbe home.
Such g book Is a good thing to have,

and aa it costs nothing It should be lu
every bouse In our community. Appli-
cations should be addressed to John M.
Bmyth Company, 150-108 W. Madison
street, Chicago.
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The average price of Caoadlan horse*
•old In London for some time has rarely
been above 25 pounds, a price which,
freight and all expenses considered. Is
t-ld to yield a satisfactory margin of
profit.
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When the hair has fallen out, leaving
the head bald, if tho scalp Is not ehlny,
there Is a chance of regaining tbe hair by
using Hall’s Hair Uenewer. <
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Prof. C. A. L. Totten, a former In-
structor In Yale, haa Issued a calendar
for past and future time, covering a
period of 07,713,280 yearn.

1 never used so quick a cure as Piso's
Cure for Consumption.— J. B. Palmer,
Box 1171, Seattle, Wash., Nov. 25. 1885.

“Regard what I ami never mind what
my father was!” Is on old Arabic say-
ing.

Dft.WJ.WJTiBA'KMNWM;

Take
the best when you need medlstne. For b ool,
appetite, nerves, stomach, Uver, nothtnj equals

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. AU druggists. $1.

Hood'S PHIS cure all Liver Ills. 26 cents.
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Current Con Jor.satlono.
The population of tbe world averagea

100 women to every 100 mem
There arc in Paris- 8,000 women who

arc heads of mercantile houses.

Brussels contains a clock which is
wound up by tbe wind, and never by
human hands. __
France has more momy in circula-

tion In proportion to Its population than

any other country.

The royal arsenal at Woolwich em-
ploys about 15,000 workmen, and has
forty miles of internal railways.

The expense of heating a London the-
ater, the Vaudeville, by electricity, us-
ing storage batteries connected with
radiators, Is said to hf».ve been less than

70 cents an hour.

Bicycles seem to have taken the
place of brass candlesticks for wedding
presents In England. Princess Maud
of Wales Is said to have received two
dozen ol them.

Several works of Margaret of Na-
varre, the author of tho Heptameron,
have Just been discovered in the nation-

al library at Paris They comprise
poems, two dramas, letters, dialogues

and songs.

If Dr. Backlund, who has made a new
determination of the mass of the planet
Mercury from the motions of Eucke’s
comet, is right. Mercury Is only two-
third^ as dense as the earth Instead of

being denser, as hitherto supposed.

The Japanese are keeping up with
the discoveries of sebnee. A series of
sixteen reproductions of photographs
obtained by means of the Roentgen
rays has been Issued by Profs. Y. Yom-
aguchl and T. Mlzuno. of Tokyo Uni-

versity. __
“Whereas," reads a notice printed in

the Biddeford (Me.) Journal, "my hus-
band, Amns, has left my bed and board
without any cause. I Caution all
taking up with him, as I am the third
one that he has brought© to distrucUon

to my knolidg."
Drs d’Arsonval and Charrin, of Par-

is have been taking the temperature
of our Internal organs. They find that

it I* highest In the normal Uver, which
ks one degree centigrade hotter than the

intestine; then follow In n decreasing
rat'o the spleen, the heart, the kidney,

the marrow, the brain, the muscles and

the skin. ,

the death of the two women and tbe sub-
aequent behavior of the man who should
have been protector, point to him as be-
ing the one responsible for the sudden
death of both. But if he is convicted it
must be by circumstantial evidence or his
confession.

James Paul might be called good-look-
ing. His hair is light and his eyes are
blue. He has the appearance of an honest
man. He has resided In the county five
years and has many acquaintances, who
were shocked beyond measure when he
was arrested, charged with the double
murder. Paul’s wife died under suspi-
cious circumstances on the 3d of J uly. On
the night of the 4th he was enjoying life
at a country dance, where his partner of
the evening was the one he made his wife
two weeks after-
ward. Before the
marriage ceremony,
however, there was
an obstacle appar-
ently in the way. The
neighbors say it was ̂
the grandmother of
Mrs. Paul. His wife,
before her death, had
been the joy and
pride of “Grandma"

“d'u r-O— ”

folly

CO

ure.

SKKSinml
 mail, ktowcll ACOk C. N. U.

TXTHEN WRITING TO
ttfi**** 3r°*

Gables Catch Whales.
Submarine cables are usually imbed

ded in the B'.lray bottom of the ocean,
but at certain points they hang like
wire bridges over deep submarine val-
leys, so that whales and other large
inhabitants of the deep may become
dangerous to the cable. Once In a while
It Is the cable that becomes dangerous
to the whales, ns recently shown in an
accident to the Western Brazilian line.
There was some difficulty with the

wire, mid after many futile efforts the
seat of the trouble was discovered sev-
enty-six miles north of Santa Catha-
rlua. The cable ship Viking was sent j nrm,.a n.bn CumkL F*. tn irtl TbouMgd'
to repair the damage, and began to take UPI U M uSalSiSSoS in thto p*p«r
up the wire. After the cable proper 1 - — -
had been grappled and was wound to
the surface ou the large drums provid-
ed for the purpose, It was found that li
floated very much easier and was more
buoyant than is usually the case.
; The reason was discovered when in
a loop of the cable the carcass of a
whale of more than sixty feet In length
came into view, it appears that the
whale had become caught under the
cable, and, not being able to lift It nor
to go forward or back, it became suffo-
cated. By Its last spasms or attempts
to free Itself the whale hud damaged
;t be cable so that the insulation was
rubbed off and the wire became use-
less.

Brand bool l

\hr sr mxI a7w7‘q^'non'«Dd liWi • com 1
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Voluntary Confession.
It becomes evident from n story

which Is said to have originated In
western New York, that there arc wide-
ly varying ideas In existence as to what
constitutes voluntary testimony on any
subject

M N5 YLVA IM . R

liltrUf »IiU IV %v ^ _ I lAA^JVTV w
Uy to think she would ever give her ’ I understand you to say that this
intent to the marriage of her grandson- voluntarily confessed his share in

In-law fo soon after the death of her mfcK>btef done to the schoolhouse?”treasure. nBked ̂  judge, addressing the deter-JX w ">'»“'* *7* «>"** of “ «n1a“
U th»t Saturday afternoon after the death and dirty boy who wnn charged with
... . . — «.uk ••firnTutma" I hnvtng been concerned In a recent raidof his wife Paul was with "Grandma

Dulin. They talked about the death of
his wUb and how lonesome he would be
without her. The noon hour came and the
old lady, feeble as she was, moved herself
around and prepared dinner for the two.
^aul was with her in the kitchen and sho
had his sympathy. They partook of the
meal "Jim, this tea doesn’t taste right,
she said. "There is a bitter taste to It
that I don't like. I can’t drink any morethat 1 don t uae. * can i unu* mg, »uui urc uiu* »*•»**, -

of it" She had only finished a half of the pUt him right to bed without any sup-
cup, but two days afterward she died in ̂  aud j to6k ftu hi8 clothes away,
---- Paul's arrest followed, and then | ftnd ̂  him he,d gtfty In ^ tiu he

told me what he’d done, If 'twas the
rest of his days, and I should lick him

commenced the unraveling of the chain
of circumstances which makes the outlook
gloomy for the accused. He was brought
to the Webster City jail, where he has
since maintained a discreet silence. Ho

The Ins and Outs of It.

j: p« tartars
^Moral? You can’t get the best out of

> best 1. In it, and the best bas ‘o_be ^put ia W<
unless

the best i. in it, and the best ~ ^ote^ao*
can be taken out. Now, we kave Little 14 Tell us
sarsaparillas with a big “best" on the^ ... 1. ..d w» ^ ^

upon an unpopular schoolmaster.
; "Ye*, sir,” he did,” the woman re-
sponded. "I Just had to persuade him
a little, and then he told the whole
thing, voluntarily.”
"How did you persuade him?” que-

ried the judge.
: "Well, first I gave him a good lick-
ing,” said the firm parent, "and then I

Check it l
(H

again in the morning. And In less than
half an hour, sir, he told me the whole
story, voluntarily!"

PLUG

ROME OF THE PAULS.

Bullets Wear Out lllfles.
There Is one thing which users of the

new high velocity of 80-caliber have to
consider, and that Is the effect of the
copper or nickel Jacket on the grooves
of the rifle. A bullet that leaves the
muzzle of a rifle at a vclocky of 2,000
feet a second is so wearing on the
rifling, especially near the muzzle, that
the accuracy of even the hardest-bored
rifles Is seriously Impaired Inside of
12,000 shots at the most. The lead
bullets, or thc*je but slightly hardened
with a mixture of tin, do not wear the
barrels to the same extent, and the bar-

rels last far longer.

only denies his guilt and insists his wife
and her grandmother died from natural

CRpiul was hardly placed safely behind
tho bars before the proper officers com-
menced gathering evidence. The remains
of his wife had been laid to rest in a cem-
etery in Webster County, only a few miles
from her former home. This was done in
accordance with her expressed wishes tn

life The remain* of "Grandma Dnlij*
were interred in Hamilton County. Both
the bodies were exhumed. The »tom&chs
were sent to State Chemist Floyd Davis
It DeT Moines for analysis. In a few
days word came from Des Moines that

Say; “Ohi wo can’t tell. ---- --- ~ on* gar-
the label.” . . . Stop I There’s one exception.

that has no secret to hide. It » ^ H yousaparilla that has no secret to hide.

want to know what goes into Aye Then^vou can
your doctor to write for the ^or™u , ^ sarsaparilla
satisfy yourself that you get the best of the sarsapar

argument when you got Ayer $• -6

SMISTSin. O, strychnin*
Ing had been found.

Professional Gossips lu Chin*.
Professional goesips are common in

China. Moat of them are elderly wom-
en, who have regular patrons of the Te-

If he had bought a 5 cent piece he

would have been able to take it with him.

There is no use buying more than a

5 cent piece of " Battle Ax.” A 10 cent
piece is most too big to carry, and the 5

cent piece is nearly as large as the JO cent

piece of other high grade tobaccos.

Bicycles Creating New Law.
Bicycles are creating a good deal of

new law in Great Britain. In England
they have been declared to be vehicles;
In Scotland, in a case to recover insur-

ance for death due to a bicycle aeclr
dent, they have been declared to be not
vehicles, the Judge declaring that they
could not be more considered such than

skates.

Look Out

“ Hall** Catarrh Care.
14 a constitutional cure. Price 75 centa

The Phono*raph.
They are trying to Invent a phono-

graphic desk on which a speaker can
record his own orations. This Is to be
tested In the German Reichstag.

For Imitations of Walter Baker & Co.’s

Premium No. i Chocolate. Always
ask for, and see that you get, the arti-

cle made by
Walter Baker & Co., Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.

The coldest place In North America is
tho mouth of tho McKenzie River,

low

Any doubt left 7 C«t th. "Curtbook.
It kills doubts but cum doubters.

jtddmsi J. C Ayer Co., Lowsll, Hits.

en, who have regumr ------ u utll of tho McKenzie it
m*le «ex, wh<»e ho'u.es they vl.l.^nd ̂  teropcl*ture * often a.

earn about enough to maintain them in

a life of laziness.

Oleo Imported by England.
The United Kingdom Imports $300,-

000 worth of margarine each week.

“Say Aye ‘No’ and Yell Ne’er Be Mar
ried.” Don’t Refuse All Our

Advice to Use^

fr.:
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WHER1
do you get your laundry work

donet

Only Oh
To Stand the Tut

At the

R«v. WilU«* Oopp. who* father

rj.ecs.'riina

Chelsea Steam Laaadrj

of coarse.

WHY NOT?

in New Jei*ey,
•pent ...
practice of medicine, but
ouenUj entewd the mlnlitry of the
]L K. Church, wrltee: “I »m gled

to testify that I have
had analysed all the

•anaparilla prepara,

tiom known in the
trade, but

Real Estate!

AYERS

and a

ubee. Charity It an eternal debt.

hae made all winds her

ortgiuaHy had a I

The eocpeaaee ol
oU are HTa.000.

 dergynoka o

Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at IIOO, $150,
$200 and $300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy-

fit the only one of
them that I could
recommend at a
blood-purifier. 1 have

given away hundred! of bottles of
tt» as I consider it the safest as well

•a the best to be had.”— WK. Copp,
Pastor U. B. Church, Jackson, Minn.

artaparilla
P PARKER Whmi in dcubt, Mk fw Arar’n FIH

Oeo. H. Foster,

AUCTIONEER

HURCH DIRECTORY.
oaaRaoA tion al— Rev. W. H. Walker
pastor. Preaching Sundays at 10:30 a.

and 7:80 p. m.; Sunday school at
12. rhrisUan Endeavor prayer meet

Prayer

Satisfaction Guaranteed

lags, Sundays at 6:30 p. m. Prsvei
meetings Thursdays at 7 :80 p m. Pas
tor and family at home Tuesday after-
noon and evening. Pastor’s Bible claas

i Friday evening at eight

Terms Reasonable.

' at the parsonage

Baptiht — Rev. J. H. Gird wood, pastor.
Preaching, Sundays at 10:80 a. m. and
7^0 p. m.; Sunday school at 12; B. Y.

Love Is our highs* word and tbs
synonym of God. -^Emerson.
It is said w* pay the most for whst

la given us.— J. Beaumont
Good, the more communicated, the

mors abundant gro wa. ~Mllton.

Con is cleaned with wind and the
tool with chastening.— Herbert

He only is exempt from fellures who
makee no efforta— Whately.

Look how the Nuoeyed viotots gtauwe
love to one another.— T. B. Read.

Death but supplies the oU for the In-
extlngulshablc lamp of life.— Coleridge.

The Jealous Is possessed by s “fine
mad devil" and a dull spirit at once.—
* veter.

Beauty le no local deity, like the
Greek and Roman gods, but omnipres-
ent— BartoL

That which history can beet give Is
the enthusiasm which It raises In our
hearts.— Goethe.

Life, like the water of the seam, fresh-
ens only when It ascends towards hsav-
en.— Richter.

Let your literary compositions be
kept from the public eye for nine years
at least— Horace.

Experience does take dreadfully high
school wages, but he teaches like no
other.— C&nyle.

Whatsoever thou lores! that become
thou must God, if God thou loveetj
dust if thou lovest dust— Anon.

The salartee of the
hold amount te £181, 260.;

_ , _ _ P. U. prayer meeting st 6:80 p. m;

Heafiiiarten at Mari Office,

Michigan fTENTRAS

teturdsv

proceeding the flrat Sunday In each
month. B.

ODDS AND KND&

"Th* mrnfmru FkMt RoXb."

TRiteGard) taking effect, June 21,1896.

 6:10 a.m.
7K)2 a. m.

10:36 a. m.
8:16 p. m.

trains rant:

No.8— Detroit Night Expi
No, 86— Atlantic Express
No. 12 —Grand BapWi
No, 2— Exprees and Mail

TRAINS wist.

No. 8— Express and Mail
No. 18— Grand Rapids
No. 7— Chicago Express
O.W.Ruouu&SjGen. Psa» A Ticket Agt
Wm. Martin, Agent.

Y. P. U. bnslneee meetings
Monday evening before date for Cove-
nant meeting.

Mrthodibt Episcopal— Rev. C. L. Ad-
ame pastor. Preaching every Sunday

p. i

•chool at 12; Epworth Lea

9:12 a, m
6:80 p. m.

10:86 p. m
ing and Benediction at 7
day school after high mass,
week days at 8 a. m.

St. Paul’s Evangelical— Rev. G. Eisen,
pastor. Preaching every Sunday alter
Dating morning andafternoon. Sun
day-school after preaching services.

RADB
DKSIQN PAT

B MARKS,
PATENTS,!

COPYRIGHTS, etc.
an<l frvo Handbook writ* to

MU?JSS5T£i£Z a^U.
EaSc&s&'ttsas.ws
f df utifif Jtaf titan

Tor Informatlaa 
MUNN * OO- Ml

Oldest bareMifnrN

lAnrostctrcnlsttaiof «nv selenttSc paper ! 1

jeart SUM six months. Address, 1
PPBUnnxKS. Ml Broadway, New

RIPANS

The modem stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine : Cures the
common every-day

ills of humanity.
\

u
z
o

Absolutely Free!
Now h the time
to got a good

WATCH

FREE!

YANKEEWATCH
FREE!
189*

Made on honor.
Urn

Mention this paper and we will send yov
I sample copies of the -ir-

DCTROIT JOURNAL SEMI-WEEKLY,
xmtaining full inetructions bow to get tlui

Act quick;
containin
natch.

ASSrese, DXTROIT JOURNAL CO.,
NetrMt.

Ring
at 10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p. m.; Sunday

. - P1
meeting at 6*80 p. m: class meeting St

tgue prayer

9:30 a^i. Sundays,
of Epwbrth League

Business meeting
the first Friday

evening of each month . Prayer meet-
ings Thursdays at 7 :80 p. m
aihouc — St. Mart’s — Pastor, Rev.
Wllllitm P. Considlne. Services on
Sunday— First Mass at 7:30 n. m.; high
mass with sermon at 9:30 a. m. Even
log prayers with congregailonitl sing

7^0 p. m. Sun-
Mass on

"YEO. W. TURNBULL
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

elisions and patents obtained. None
but legal fees charged.

Money placed and loaned on
security.

Cbrlska - Mich

good

J C. TWITCUELL .

Physican and Sui^eon.
Office in Hatch & Durand Block.
Residence on Main Street, two door>

south of South Street

Chklfra, Mien.

!MoCOLGAN.
^ Plysiciat, Sorgcoi k Acamdinr
Office and residence corner of Mali

an-J Park Streets.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclmh

in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat

Chklsra. . Mich.

The production of new Journals has
given a great Impetus to the papef
trade in England.

The natural bridge of Virginia, with
167 acres of land, was given to Thomas
Jefferson In 1774 by George IIL

No leae than 686 discharged eoldiere
were among the 4,060 persona who
passed through the casual ward of the
Nottingham poorhooee during the first
three months of this year.
Jefferson, the English cyclist, arrived

at St Petersburg on Saturday morning,
May 2, from England, having ridded
across Europe In forty days. Including
ten days’ rest He started next day
for Siberia.

The knife of the guillotine Is weight-
ed with 120 pounds of lead, and re-
quires Just three-quarters of a second
to fall from a height of nine feet It
cuts through flesh and bone as easily
as it would cut cheese.

As the natives thought he would not
make good “JuJee,” they allowed Rev.
Mr. Auchtenrleth, of the Basel mission,

to escape, after he had been condemned
to be eaten. These cannibal gourmets
live back of the Gameroons Mountains.

One hundred and seventy-five dol-
lars was the sum paid for the king’s
colors borne by the Seaforth Highland-
ers In the wars against Napoleon, when
put op at public auction In London the
other day. At the same time a field
officer’ » gold metal won at the battle
of Buaaeo brought $500.

The fact that only two ships bearing
the American flag were seen in Bar-
celona last year Is brought out by a
correspondent of a marine paper as ex-
plaining the Impudence of the mob In
that city toward the United States
Consul during the recent anti-American
riots.

receives a salary of $10,000.

A pear of the realm In Great Britain
Is not liable to arreat for Mt
The First Lord of the British Admir-

alty receives A salary of $22,600.

Earls take precedence of the younger |

sons of dukes of the blood royal

The Lord High Chancellor of Great
Britain gets $60,000 per annum.
The Lord President of the Privy

Council receives a salary of $20,000.

The English Secretary of State for the
Colonies receives a salary of $26,000.

Tbs Princess of Wales has an annual
allowance of £10,000 for pin money.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer Us
Great Britain has a salary of $26,000.

The Lord' Lieutenant of Ireland re-
ceives a salary of $100,000 per year.

The eldest sons of Knights of the Gar-
ter precede eldest sons of bannerets.

The Prince of Wales receives from
the British people 440,000 every ysar.

The Duke of Edinburgh has an an-
nual allowance of 126,000 per annum.

The eldest sons of barons are infe-
rior In rank to the younger sons of
earls.

The eldgt sob of a marquis takes
precedence over the younger son ef a
duke.

In all state ceremonials the sovereign
takes precedence of all parsons what-
soever.

Barons take rank Immediately after
the Secretaries of State, If these are
barons.

The annual allowance of the Duka
of Connaught from the British people
is £26,000.

The Treasurer of Her Majesty's
household follows the Oommlaelooer ef
the Great Seal

12/ 8. HAMILTON
* • Veterinary Surgeon

mala. Now permanently located on
Park street across from the Methodist
church. Calls at all hours promptly at

tended to.
Cbruea, - Mich.

W.
A. CONLAN,

DENTIST.
Office over Glazier’s Drug Store.

IJ H. AVERY,li. DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done ii

careful and thorough manner.
pecial attention given

children’s teeth. Nitrons oxide and
local anasthetics used In extracting

Permanently located.
Office over Kempt Bros.’ Bank

The First National Bank.
On the outbreak of the civil war there

were 1,601 State banks In existence In
this country, with an Aggregate cap-
ital of $420,000,000 and over 10,000 dif-
ferent kinds of notes In circulation.
Tbs condition of the banks was gener-
ally sound, but the Inconvenience to the

people of so many different kinds of
notes and the danger ignorant and
unsuspicious people constantly Incurred

of being Imposed upon with worthless
notes, together with other considera-
tions, Induced the Government to take
up the matter and a uniform system of
currency and banking laws was devised
for the country by Secretary Chase.
The 1 tanking act was passed Feb. 25,
1863, the State banks were Induced by
privileges or compelled by taxation to
surrender their charters and become
national banks, and thus the change,
one of the greatest In the history of
financial operations, was brought thou
without the slightest Interruption to
the business of the country.

IJRANK SHAVER,
i Propr, of The 11___ City 99 Barbei

Shop. In the new Babcock Build iiw
Main street. -

CllKLSKA, Mien.

n J. PHELPS,
Homeopathic Physician and

Admonished to Honesty.
One day Thomas Carlyle went Into a

tobacconist’s shop in London and aske<
for a certain brand of tobacco. The
shopman, not having the kind asked for,
and not knowing who he was dealing
with, produced another sort, which he
thought might paw for that desired.
Carlyle took the tobacco In his ham
and examined it; then, looking at the
shopman, he said: "Deal In the veracl-
ties, sir-deal In the veracities,” and
stalked out of the shop.

Surgeon,

Office in Hatch A Durand Block.

Night calls answered from office.

Cdelska, Mkii

OLIVE LODGE NO 166, F. A A. M.
Regular meeting* of Olive Lodge,

No 166, F. A A. M. for 1896.
Jan. 18, Feb. 26, March 24, April

21, May 26, June 28, July 21, Aug.18,
Sept. 16, Oct. 20, Nov. 17. Annual
meeting and electioh of officers Dec.
16th. J. D.ScHNAHMAN,8ec)

How He Kept Busy.
That was an excellent answer (Ad-

miral Jouett once remarked) an able
seaman gave to a landlubber on a map*
of- war, who asked t

“What do yon sailors dof
"Well,” responded the Jolly tar, ‘<we

does about what we please until we are
told to do something else, and then we
does that putty d — quick.”

- --- British State Rings. ' “ -
All the state rings of the British sot-

erelfne are prewired, either in the
British muse dm or among the regalia
tLXeuxs, 7'ra^mteu^j . jucy WOWWO > ,

POINTS ABOUT PERSONS.

It is said that Nicholas IL, Osar of
all the Russlas, will abolish all forms
of corporal punishment in his domains.

The Queen of England receives from
the civil list £60,000 s year, or about
$800,000, as salary, and there are ex-
tensive provisions made for house
room, provisions and servants.

The Princess of Wales bos lately had
her picture painted. It la remarkable
In that It Is the first time she has con-
sented to be represented wearing the
large sleeves of fashion.

Prince Alexander of Teck, youngest
brother of the Du chew of York, has
been ordered with his regiment, the
Seventh Hussars, to Mafekln, as the
danger from the Matabeles seems to
be over.

The Austrian admiral Yon Tegett-
koff, who won the battle of lina, Is
described by Mr. Wilson In his "Iron-
clads In Action” as standing forth In
the long period from Trafalgar “as the
one war commander who can be match-
ed with Farragut”

Mrs. Christian Fisher, of Steuben-
ville, Ohio, who celebrated her 100th
birthday recently, $$ a remarkably
well-preserved woman. She reads the
Bible and the newspapers every day,
and Is strongly opposed to what are
called woman's rights.

Mias Jane Stone, a Philadelphia girl,
has gone Into the oil business In the
newly discovered petroleum fields In'
Tennessee. She makes her own leases.
It le her purpose to drill ten wells be-
fore fall, and she has contracted for
100,000 feet of lumber for her der-
ricks.

In a magazine article Just published
Andrew Carnegie says: “We should
be quite willing to abolish luxury, but
to abolish poverty would be to destroy
the only soil upon which mankind can
depend to produce the virtues which
alone can enable the race to reach g
•till higher civilization than It now pot-

  •

WISPS OF WISDOM.

Freeh lettuce eaten at night will cure
Insomnia.

Strawberries not only whiten the
teeth, but their Juice helps to remove
tartar.

Oranges and lemons will keep well If
hung In a wire net In a cool and airy
placet

Yellow soap and whiting mixed to a
paste with a little water will stop a
leak as quickly as solder.

Stains of eggs may be removed from

v.
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hood News In a

able manner; |,

printed, and that

can read without hi

Ing your eyesight.

Then you want

You can now get
Standard from thlsdi
until

JAN. 1, ’97,

FOR 25 CT8'

Office in basement ofi

TurnBull & Wilkinson!
Block.

Headache Destroys Healtli Bicycle Reoaili
Resulting in poor memory. Irritability, ner-

vousnem and Intellectual exhaustion. IS
induces other forms ot dlaeass, rack as epl-

lepay, heart disease, apoplexy, insanity, etc.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Cures.

Mrs. Ohsa. A Myers, m Hanna 81, Port
Wayne, Ind., writes Oct. 7, MSA: M1 suffered
terribly with MTere headaches, dtalnem,
backache and nervousness, gradually grow-
ing worm until my life wm despaired of,
and try what we would, 1 found bo relief
until 1 commenced using Dr. Miles' Nervine.
I have taken five bottles and believe 1 am a
well woman, and I have taken great com-
fort in recommending all of my friaods to
use Nerv|ae. You may publish this letter
if you wish, and I hope It may be the means
of aaving some other sick mother's life, m It
did mine."

Remain ber, our brazer will fix fosrj
broken frames, or almost tuytUaf
•Isa in broken steel.
Oar vulcanlzer will mend your art

or torn casing and make it likeori|is*
al tire; also blown out tubessdi tid]
torn out valve stems In single tubs
tins.
See our cork grips. Somethin

new and altogether superior to tbi
regular gr Ip. 1 otlt 1 ni 6

HILL & WELCH.
Basement under laundry.

The COAST LINE to MACHNtt]
— >• »-T»KC THE-*-*—

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PET08KET
CHICAGO

2 New Steel Passenger
TheOfueSmt PUrWcUsR ret attain

iamriagtze highest degree of

On sale by all druggist*. Book on Heart
aad Nerves sent FBBE. Dr. MUm Medical
Oo., Elkhart, Ind.

hr. lilts’ keaedits Kahn Mtk

Paper Hanging.

If you want your rooms decorated
______ In an artistic manner at reasonable

*Jt*Vrn§ ru^b,nf tbem wltb * prloea, give us a trial. Orders left at

lj will Ice the panes bright and ihln- 1 Ar>1„ fcllT.
tng If wiped dry. 1 ' ArB"*

COnPORT, SPEED AND
Foua Tore rea Wit* Brrwtn

Toledo, Detroit /Mac
FSTOSKEY, “TH* SOO." MASettCTTli

The best salve in the world for cuts,
onuses, sores, ulcers salt rheum, feverMaking of Papier Maohe. , *

Papier mache la a name given by the 8oreft» tetter* chapped hands, chilblains
French to an artificial substance ap- corns, and all skin eruptions, and poel-
plled to many useful and elegant pur* lively cures piles or no pay required. It
poses. It Is made of the waste cuttings is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

mixed with size to give tenacity to the I _ Glazier & Stlmaon, Druggists,

WMtatency*u“ pb^^tlDt0mo1ld«PS,I!S Why don1 1 yon pny the printer?
Infinite variety of forma

Gold Mines In Georgia.
An Englishman who has beefc looking

over Georgia assures an Atlanta paper
that there are gold mines la the aortb*
era part of the State that ought to pew-

TIT ANTED -SEVERAL FAITHFUL
YY men or women to travel for respon-
Hiblff established house ii Michigan.
Salary |780, parable $16 weekly and ex-
pense*. Position permanent. Ri
ence. Enclose self-addressed sis
envelope. The National, Htar bul
Chicago.

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to PktaW? iim

•‘Mfc 1VMY *VENW» - "
Between Detroit Bod Cto
, Cossectiag at ClreeUnd i

Detlii^iUp&SNorth and
imdxTri» Mm*. MM. *****+*"

KVtftY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Pnt-in-Bay / Tc
i for mretreted Pamphlet. Addr«*
A. A. OPHAIITX. s. v. • •
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